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45th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
ALAN AND LORNA FROST 

The 45th Wedding Anniversary of Alan and Lorna Frost 
was celebrated at the Weavers on Friday, 23rd April. 

A surprise evening was arra~ged by the club and callers 
and, their dancers franl allover Adelaide were there with 
eleven sets on the Hoor. 

Fortunately the secret was well kept and Alan and Lorna 
did not know anything about it until that night. Alan 
ca\Jed until about 9.30, wondering why he had such a good 
cro-".,d, then a coup d'etat occurred. Alan was deposed, led 
off the stage by two armed bandits, and those responsible 
for the takeover carried on. 

Alan has been a well-known caller, Australiawwide, for the 
pad 30 years and it was great to see so many people there 
to make it such a happy night for them both on this very 
special occasion. 

A lovely supper was, provided by the Weavers, with a 
special cake and all table decorations in blue. 

The large number of callers and dancers responding to 
the call to ~~say a few words" demonstrated the high regard 
in which Alan and Lorna are held in the square dance 
world. A presentation on behalf of everyone present was 
made to them. -

As- those who can remember know, Alan kept square 
dancing goin~ in South Australia when it' was at a very low 
ebb, and such a successful evening was a fitting tribute to 
a couple who have done so much for square dancing over 

8th W.A. State 
Convention-Festival 

Our "big one" was held the 
5th and 6th June at the John 
Curtin High School. Over 850 
dancers went through the turn
stiles to attend two sessions of 
square dancing. a round dance 
segment and a workshop. Our 
programme was prepared by 
Steve Turner. who was Master 
of Ceremonies. His "vibrant" 
style was complemented by 
Kevin Kelly, smooth as ever. 
gues t caller Arthur Gates, and 
a line-up of metropolitan and 
country callers. 

Our dress set .parade was spec
tacular as only dress set parades 
can be; 14 sets participating. 

Thev danced "Somewhere Over 
The Rainbow" to the calling of 
W·A.'s Paul Long. (A long way 
over the rainbow, perhaps?) Wan
neroo Whiflaways, as well as 
having two sets of young people 
in the dress set parade, staged a 
demonstration of a dress set 
parade all of their own. To the 
calling of Phillip Hartley, and 
with the help(?) of a couple 
who led. them onto the floor. 
• , .1 ____ -'1 "~~ ........ u,1-,"'r"," {)u","r 

The Rainbow." They were in 
Oz -costumes, witches, the lion, 
tin man. et al. A wizard show. 
in fact. comedy and greatly ap
preciated. 

Another high spot of enter
tainment was heralded by three 
Question marks on the programme. 
It turned out that Steve picked 
out 16 callers {who will prob
ably never forgive him} and 
formed them into two sets and 
organised a reverse strip tease. 
Yes, he had collected two bags 
full of feminine unmentionables 
and SOme mentionables as well 
and every time the music stop
ped, another hapless· caller· had 
to don a garment! Without a 
doubt, the best dressed couple 
in the best dressed set were 
Henry Fischer. whp cracked it 
for a pair of XXXOS unmen
tionables and Phil Hartley, who 
was resplendent in what looked 
like a pair of floral overalls
snug fitting ones at that. 

They got even with Steven, 
:vhom they sent onto tbe stage 
m an outfit that could have come 
from, a not-quite-nice boutique 
in Kin.gs Cross. A great weekend, 
a credit . to all who were in
:,olved in planning and running 
It. 

-IVAN DAWES . 
'1:'''''''1'''...... An"'t ... ."l;.,. 
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"WHO MAKES UP THESE. 
ROUN» DANCE.S?" 

That was' a question put to me. 
by one of a recent class .. Famil
iar names to most teachers and 
some we have been privileged to 
meet in pex::son. With acknow
ledgment to the magazine "Square 
Dancing" (eveI:yone should be a 
subscriber), let us meet some of 
these people who help bring so 
much pleasure to us all. In July 
we say "hi" to VERNON and 
SANDY PORTER. 

Original1y from Nova Scotia, 
Canada, Vernon has been a 
round dance leader since 1969. 
Promotes round dancing all over 
the world and is the author of 
many, articles on a wide range 
of subjects in round dancing. 
Recording companies Grenn, Hi. 
Hat and _ TNT all use his work. 
Some of his dances are "Sandy's 
Waltz" (in top ten for over three 
years). "Glad Rag Doll," "One 
Rose," "Golden Dreams," "Okla
homa National" and "Heavenly 
Waltz." Vemon has a record shop 
and is full-time executive secre
tary for - Polaroid Corporation. 
Life must be busy for Vernon 
and his wife, Sandy. President, 
for seven years, of Mayflower 
Round Dance Teachers Associa
toin, member of New England 
RID Teachers' Association Screen
ing Committee. Member of 
Roundalab as well as membership 
of quite a few other associa~ 
tions. throughout the world. Recog
nised as one of the most out
spoken leaders in the RID activ
ity and he maintains an active 
role in aU levels of round danc' 
ing. 

LATE. MR, LYLE. MOORE., 
C.B.E.. 

Passed away Sunday, 30th 
Ma.y.· Educated at Sydney Gram
mar: -School, be had a brilliant 
career. Vice-President of Sydney 
Grammar School Old Boys' 
Union, President of ,Real Estate 
Institute of N .S.W., President of 
Liberal Party N .s.W., President 
of Liberal Party of Australia. 
Chairman of Auctioneers and 
Agents. ,N_S.W. Director of Prince 
Henry .Hospital. Director of Ap
peals Committee of Australlan 
Red Cro!';s. These were some of 
the ~p~sjt~~ns .. ~!~ wonderful man 
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PE.TER TO·PAY PAUL 
With Federal cuts in our 

health. schemes. Sydney perhaps 
more:.. than "o.ther cities is seeing 
some frightening proposals from 
our M.P.'s. Transfer of "beds" 
f.rom City and Eastern Suburbs 
to the West, does not mean x 
num b.er. of beds from here over 
to there. It threatens the disting
uished leadership in specialised 
fields of medical research, which· 
is recognised world-wide. These 
teams may, or may not, be 
brought together again in some 
distant future. 1t is argued that 
the established hospitals have 
more beds per capita than is the 
case in America and. England. 
True, but it is also the case 
neither~ of these countries have 
sufficient for their sick. - The 
oroblem of lack of facilities in 
one are.a canriot be, overcome 
by denyi.ng' hehlth" facilities to 
people·· in other areas· 
SE.VE.N STA TE.S 

Tn Australia, but I hear very 
little of- what is happening in six 
of them ~ If you hear or read 
something which you find inter
esting, how about, .passing if on 
fQr this column. And please add 
your name and address or club. 
Your State is important too. 
711> N.S.W. S'I'ATE· 
CONVENTION 

Numbers are now growing and 
accommodation in the handier 
spots is being taken up· Have 
YOLl secured your booking yet? 
The newspapers in Dubbo are 
,,-ery interested in the Conven
tion taking place in their very 
lovely city and we are assured 
of good news coverage. 
ABANDONED CARS 

Are a headache to councils 
and police. These old bomb.s are 
an eyesore and a pollutant in 
our environment. What bothers 
the authorities is the question, 
"Is the derelict no longer a 
vehicle?" They certainly all have 
a pretty good mileage up. How 
does a human being compare? 
A car with only 100,000 kilo
metres registered, should be in 
reasonable condition. That same 
distance is what the average per
son would walk in a lifetime. 
W-e as ,dancers sure stack on· a 
lot more: kilometres than that
so we are not average people. 
w'e are healthier and happier, 
so we should, bring a good price 
·in, the used car yards. 

Happy,: dancing. 
LUCKY. 

••• SOUTH 
croweaters 

aJ' . carr· 'at Ion 
S.A. DIARY OF DAMCES 

SUNDAY: ""', "Y"':'>1' 
KENSINGTON PARK: "Kannella Squares" (We.ekly - Plu!< 1, A.E,O.): 

Uniting Church Hall, Kensington Road. Caller:_ Jeff ~eidel, 263·5023. 
MONDAY: 
PLYMPTON: "Southern Cross" (Weekly-Mainstream). R.S.l. Hall, Long 

Street. Caller: Allan Frost, 44-1351. 
WOOMEkA: "oonga Dancers" {Weekly-Extended B<lsjcs}. Activities 

Room, Primary School. En'quiries: Neil Teague, 74-3244 (business). 
TUESDAY: 
ADELAIDE, "Ausquad" (Fortnightly-Extended Basics), Union Building, 

Adelaide Uni., North Terrace. Cillier: Jeff Seidel, 263·5023. 
KILt<;ENNY, "Red Hot" (Weekly E.B. to Mainstream), Girl Guide Hall, 

corner of Regency Road and Arndale Street. Caller: Adrian Blythe. 
Enquiries, 46·2648. 

WEDNESDAY: 
TEA TREE GULLY: "Trail's End" (Weekly-Extended Basics, A.P.D.). T.T.G. 

CcmtTlun'ty HJI1, MO;1lQri.ll Dri,e. (<1:ler: lrever Hunt, (085) 24.6260. 
fRIDAY: 
EDWARD$TOWN: "The Weavers" (Weekly-Mainstream). Uniting Church 

Hall, Delaine Avenue. Caller: Allan Frost, 44-1351. 
KENSINGTON PAR·K: "Wild Frontier" (Weekly-Mainstream). Uniting 

Church Hall, Kensington Road; Caller: Jeff Seidel, 263~5023. 
MANOR FARM: "Cro~s Trail" (weekly-Mainstream, A.P.D.l. Scout Hall, 

Cnr. Northbri and Melville Stre~ts. Caller: Heather Towner, 254-6403. 
~'ALISBURY: "Bunch of Squares" (Weekly-Mainstream). St. James Hall, 

!:.t!axton Street. Caller: Barry Jordan, 353.3329; Gary Chamberlain, 
250-3050. 

SATURDAY: 
CH.'n~'T\ES 8EACH: "Dip 'n Divers" IWee!dy· ·Ext'nded Basicsl. Scout 

Ha:l, S"heppard R;y,d. Cul~er: Burry e"tton. Enq. B"b Looker. 382-4124. 
EDWARDSTOWN: "E.'oulhern Cro$s" (Monthly-Plus 2). Uniting Church 

Hall. Delaine Avenue. Caller: Allan Frost, 44·1351. . 
ELIZABETH NORTH: "Sheting Stars" (Fcrtnight~y-Plus 1). St. S'tepben's 

Hall, CnT. Womma and Woodford Roads. Enq.: Ron Powers, 263·9215. 
PORT LINCOLN: "West Coast Wanderers" (Weekly-Basics). lincoln 

South Primary ~hco1. Enquiries: Reg Mclellan, (O86) 82·1744. 

NOR"!"HERN TERRiTORY 
MONDAY: 
ALICE SPRINGS: "C['I,tre Squares" (VI/eekly-Extended Basics). Gillen 

Primary School. Enq. Marich and John. Dunkley (OS9) 52·4870 (busines'S), 
(QS9 J' 52·4924 (A.H.l. . 

WILD FRONTIE.R 
Caller: Jeff Seidel 

Great dancing this month with 
Interstate callers Les Johnson 
(West Austra1ia) and Graham 
Rigby from Queensland, plus 
vis:u by tbe Weaver.s and Bunch 
of Squares. We also'. visited Bunch 
of ~'quares ·for their 8th birthday 
party. Karen Pozniak bade us 
fRrewell; she is returning home 
to Canada. This month's special 
events were Barossa Valley trip 
with' Dip-n-Divers . and: Devonshire 
Tea Night. 

SOUTHE.RN CROSS 
MOND"AY 

Looking forward to our Caba. 
ret with the ·Weavers. We missed 
two night.s dancing owing to 
holidays. Nice to see members 
leave the fire and what nicer 
wav to get warm? 

Allan's learners' class doing 
well; hope to see them at Qllr 

State Convention. Visitors were 
Chris Mcrris, Westgate Club, 
Victoria, and Edith and Ken 
Sm..ith f.1'-Gm Steven Turner's in 
Perth. 

DlP-N·DlVE.RS 
This month the dancers enjoy

ed dancing by gaslight, thanks 
to a ,power failure. Some fun 
and games because of the light. 
During 'the· month. the club join
ed with some of the dancers 
from the· Wild Frontier club for 
a tour of the Barossa Valley. 
The B.B.Q. and wine tasting 
was enjoyed by .all. 

RE.D HOT 
We are now dancing two to 

three sets, due to school finish
ing. Twenty.~first birthday greet
ings. to Heather Blythe and Jim 
1 ardan. A belated birthday wish 
to loan. . 

Beginners' classes starting 
shortly. 

Those who attended the Square 
Dance Seminar felt it was a 
Sunday I well spent and plans are 
afoot to arrange another one. 
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The New SO!.ith Wales Society of Competition Square Dancing presents 

THE WINTER FESTIVAL 
Sunday, 15th. August, 1982 

at the 

GOSFOR.D LEAG'UES CLUB, GOSFORD 

JUNIOR FES¥iVAL 
DOORS OPEN 11.30 a.m. 
FIRST COMPETITION 12.00 noon 
FINISH APPROXIMATELY 3:00 p.m. 

SENIOR FESTIVAL 
DOORS OPEN APPROXIMATELY 3.30 p.m. 
FIRST COMPETITION 4.00 p.m. APPR()X. 
FINISH APPROXIMATELY 8.00 p.m. 

PRICES AT BOTH SESSIONS: 
JUNIORS UNDER 15 YEARS 
ADULTS 
PENSIONERS 
PARENTS with children dancing in competitions 
COMBINED TICKET BOTH SESSIONS 

$ ] .50 
$ (31.00 
$ 1.50 
$ 7.00 
$10.00 

FAMILY AND CONCESSION TICKETS MUST BE OBTAINED FROM TEAM TRAINERS ONLY.· 

No Concession Passes Available at Door 
ENQUIRlfS: RON JONES,709-711B. 

Happy Medium Rounds 
1st Thursday of the Month 

Presbyterian Church Hall, corner of Pittwater 
and Victoria Roads, Gladesville, N.S.W. 

Les, Marg,:, Lucky, Jean, Jim - Phone (02) 32-5031 

Someone Else 
Manv square dance clubs in 

the area are saddened to learn 
of the death of Someone Else~ 
His passing creates a vacancy 
that will be difficult to fill. He 
was with us a long time and did 
more than his share of work. 
Whenever there was a job to be 
.done1 a fioor' to sweep. chairs 
to put away, or dance with be
ginners. his -uame was always 
mentioned, "Let Someone Else 
do it." Now ;that Someone Else 

Vale 
Sad to hear of the death 

of Scott Baker (result of 
accident) recently. Scott 
danced at the Waggon 
Wheel Club. Our sym
pathies go to his uncle, 
Ron Hardgrave and family, 
from all his friends. 

is gone,· I :wonder \\"hat our clUbs ~<""¥",.~.""",,,,,,,_"'",-,,,,,,, ..... ,,.,,,., ... .r"'."'''''''''''''~-''-J''' ............. "' ..... 
will do. When you .are asked to 
help out, please remember that 
-you cannot de.pend an Someone 
Else any more. 

-Submitted by Tom. McGrath 
and stolen from Someone ElSe! 

Square Wheeler~ 
In nineteen eighty-three 

1982 N.S.W. 
Calendar of Events 
July 30 - August 1: 

STATE CONVENTION. 
August 15: 

NO FOOD TO BE TAKEN INTO HALL. 

---- --

IT'S ON AGAIN I • 
B-BAR-H SPRING 

VACATION 

Friday Night 26th to Sunday. 28th 
November, at Kiwi Ranch on Lake 

Munmorah 
Includes all meals, dormitory accommodation, 
Saturday night dance, canoes, catamarans, 
150ft water slide, swimming, relaxing. 

Register with Wendy Hotchkies, 11 Norley Street, 
Whitebridge, 2290 - Phone (049) 49-7608, 

Name ... Club 

Our Square Dance theme will be 
To whirl away 

WINTER FESTIVAL 
November 21: 

SPRING FESTIVAL Address 
A Square Dance a day 

Happy, smiling squares will be!· 
~l-JT1H l=/y 

December 2: COST OF WEEKEND: $25.00 per head. S0S':'T.Y. ~I;!~~T~!,~ !A~1Z r.. ____________________ .. 
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DIFFERENT VIEWPOINTS squares, thereby leaving the job 
of putting up with these dancers 

At a recent seminar held in Sydney with callers and to sO~leone else! 
square dancers present l there was some discussion regard- What makes a top caller or 
iug large square dance functions, the main points being rather the definition of what is 

. a. top caller, seems to be viewed 
the level of dancing, the presence of inexperienced dancers differently by callers and dancers. 
at these functions, and the need of top callers to run these Some square dancers favour 
functions. A couple of days later I read an article in an callers who sing well and" -a 
overseas magazine hy a dancer who attended a large 'quare pleasant voice is a great asset 

to a caller. but singing is not 
dance run by two top flight callers. calling. A full night of singing, 

It seems that after a couple vanced basics. , singing calls and singing hoe_ 
of very good brackets one caller I can remember at the 1976 downs Can become monotonous. 
decided to show what he could U.S. National Convention spend- Then there is the lift or excite
really do and the other caller. ing a boring ten minutes watch- ment caller, a great crowd 
not to be outdone. followed suit. iog about twenty squares of pleaser, but I have had dancers 
In the words of the author, "on challenge dancers standing still tell me they get tired of being 
and on into the night the ca1l- in their squares. The late Ed Gil- liftt:d all night! Some dancers be
ers bantered each other with more said~ in every group of lieve that a caller who calls at 
unique movements which satisfied square dancers you have a top plus one, two, levels is sure
their egos but left the dancers ten percent and a bottom - ten ly a top caller. But as I've point
cold." Also these two callers percent and a middle eighty per- ed out in the story at the begin
were favourites of this author cent and you call for the eighty ning. sooner or later a .plus calI
up to this point in time. percent, and any right-thinking er will go on an ego trip and 

Now I believe that the sub- caller will tell you that this we might as well all sit down and 
jects discussed at the seminar and eighty percent are only capable wait until he gets back on the 
this story about the two callers of dancin"~ about eighty percent rails, because most of the floor 
are related and it set me to think- of the mainstream level. So it will be standing still. 
ing that callers and d$lncers do follows that no matter what the Now, a top caller in the opin
not view all problems in" the same wishes of dancers or callers are ion of most callers, is a caller 
manner. Who is right? who is for a higher level at large func- who will quickly assess the capa
wrong? is not the question in this tions, you must go with the bilities of the crowd and call 
article but rather an attempt to middle eighty percent. 
put .forward a caller's viewpoint Now as for inexperienced 
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using a little singing here, a "!if 
there, and above an making _al 
honest effort to please the crowd 
not his ego 

Another factor that enters inti 
a caller's judgment of other call 
ers ,doesn't have anything to d, 
with his calling ability. But il 
most callers' minds, when speak 
ing of top callers, is_ what is 0 

has this person done for squan 
dancing? Perhaps dancers don' 
think this important but mes 
calJers do and it is quite possible 
that a caller's ideas about "an 
other caller's character can c1ou( 
his or her views on his ability 
That's human- nature. 

I'd like to add something t( 
finish this article. Something E( 
Gilmore did not say but mes 
likely kn~w as he was a tOI 
caller par excellence, and that i: 
that the top ten percent am 
bottom ten percent of a grOUt 
of Square dancers are also the 
most vocal groups. I think 
speak for most callers when 
say the middle eighty.: percen 
are happy and contented wid 
the way things are, as _they sa~ 
in Rome or wherever it was said 
"nothing is perfect" but eigbt~ 
percent is close 

and what ca1lers believe is the dancers at large functions. 
dancer's viewpoint. Square dancers do this to 

I have noticed that dancers themselves! How many of you 
who ask for higher levels of (and I'll bet we all have) have 
dancing at big functions are al- talked friends into taking up 
most always square dancers who square dancing and then couldn't 
are into plus one and two levels wait twelve to eighteen months 
and seem to believe that a large until they had learned everything 
function can be run at this level. to take them to a big function 
It is a fact that highly advanced, and in this case what often 
challenge, patio and garage type happens is that the dancers who 
clubs consist of not more than brought along these inexperienced 
three to five squares, mainly be- dancers" fix Up a couple -of taken 
cause this seems to be around rigged squares fDr them during 
the limit of the amount of -Square the night, then spend the rest of 
dancers you can get together and the night making sure they don't 
have them all get through ad- get stuck with them in their 

ORBIT 8'5 
Reopening at New Location 

70 HALCROWS ROAD,' CATTAI 
(Opposite Willows Picnic Ground-Just 4km from 

Paradise Gardens) 

EACH SATURDAY AT S.OO P.M .• 
Log Fire Surning 

SINGLES - COUPLES - FAMILIES 

Val and Russ (045) 72 8495 

1982 SOUTH SIDE CABARET 
to be held at 

SUTHERLAND CIVIC CENTRE (Eton Street) on 
SATURDAY, 28th AUGUST, 1982 

Commencing with Cocktai Is 7.30 p.m. sharp. 

DANCING STANDARD 
experience)" 

MAINSTREAM (Minimum 12 months' dancing 

CALLERS: GREG BROWN, CHRIS FROGGATT. 

SPECIAL GUEST CALLER - GARRY CARPENTER. 

Tickets: $34.00 Double (Including 3-Course MeaD 

CLOSING DATE: 13th AUGUST. Enquiries: 542-3518, 520-5481. 
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A' Wheelchair Reminiscence " Tasmania's First 
State Convention 

~e've ~~s't' had' four w~~; Over three inches long and Yass was a freeze and we felt it, 
:,,'.holiday -:I~ ,they're gr;ey;. . Brit sOOIi we were tucked up in . A meeting arid dance for the 

And crosseQ. .over the Nullarbor. A tribe .of them.,all',m·the ladies bed. combined southern area was held' 
~en OUf ffiends and relatiO~. toot

3
, on June 5th. J'he ·purpose -fot~ 

lh.lt we've' done so much more! It is sure no incentive ,to stay. Now this is enough of 'my the meeting was 1Q elect. a .com; , .. , mittee for Tasmania's first State 
Q,ur~·:'·-i~d ,holds many:· wonders~' "Our gr'e, atest asset was the Metsal- Ii~o~~~Sidn,ey and back home Convention.' The committee is' as 
'" h k G f • . follows: Convener, 10hn We't· 
~~ e t an ad or 'eyes to see. It sure helped us along the track; ag.am-
~ love. enjoy and contemplate A rub here and there every night, But if ,I get a chance I'll take it ,herbum; secretary, Kaye Chand.;.: 
~ch beauty, and majesty. It's great jOr the shou1d~s and, To once more cra..ss the Nullar- let; treasurer. Barry Chandler;. 
l" back. ' bor Plain. committee. Da.vid Pearce, Hazel 
Q!rt of bed' at foUr in the mom.' , By SHiRLEY' ROACH. Homsey. 'Lyell Pithouse. Iris 
'Idng, , "We enjoyed our stay, at Weatherburil. Bill, Woolley. 
Tass, Wagga, Narrandera,. and ~atan~g . . An invitation is extended to: 
: ~Hay, ' WIth Kevm, JudI' and Co. all square dancers to attend -Tas- ; 
~,left turn on to, Manangatang, But soon 'twas time' to- say mania'S' . first·, State Convention,: 
!hen on to the Ouyen Highway. goodbye t6 he held in' Holnut on 4th-6th' 

A· sign points to Patchewollock 
'~~,'ifhe best," a local guy skites. 
We wept to' Larn~oo and Mt. 
',Barker 

And time to get up and go. November,-' 1983. 

Pleased io see Adelaide lights. 

t~ougb.tg, 'c'otne'to light' in', re~iew-
mg, ",' 

My ',nti¥.d , i.s;, ,agog With"·the drive~ 
Event-s Of .. the Nullarbor cros'Slng, 
The~: joy of· just being ',alive!! 

'Twa,S early: rising -each 'mol-ning 
To 90ver' bur distance. we knew. 
A wombat.' , dingoes., eagles and 

crows 
Going over, on~ live kangaroo. 

Betw;~n:'~uilar~r ap,d the,J;~rder 
Eyre Highway runs nearthli c1ilf. 
Go f1ose;.for a' 'vi~\V' of ~ the', V(ater 
But ~, yo~,'f~ ,o.:ver 'you'ie',~. 

We did the grand squares at 
Kojonup. 

Circles left· at Edwardstown; 
Promenade, swing and weave the 

ring, 
You can't keep a sqvare dancer 

down. 

S~e AIban~' for ~c~~ery un:equalled 
Ranges, harbour- and. buildings. of 

oIel; 
Convicts, early settlers. war heroes 
In -mPDumentsJ their stories are 

, tQld. 

This is somewhat out of order 
A fact ,that matters not-
Just put them altogether 
And ,thank' God for' the lot. 

We b011~t souvenirs ~t Yalata 
And ,stept the night at Nundroo. 
The experience we had at Ceduna 
Is one that we're ,not telling you! 

See tk'~',· s~~s, at!~e: Mongb~, 
They.' are -sl~ch ' a : graceful .sight, 
In tile. beautiful Golden West· 
A:ndl~CiJyof Perthby;rlght From BP Village to P1Yllll'lon 

Park' ' 

New 
Lfuda 
street, 

address fOr, Chns 'and , 
Froggatt: 43 AubUrn", 
Suther!iind. Sjll·3S18. 

SQUARE DANCE PETTICOATS 
made to order 

FOR PRICE LIST AND INFORMATION,'~ontact; 

JUNE LAMBERT 
40 Somerset Road 
Kedron, 4031 
Ph. '(07) 576021 

MARGARETCNSE'{ , 
P.O. Box 5055 ,.; 
Toowoomba, 4350 "" 
Phone (076) 325 068' ~ 

'::'. 

We'·t.hi:nii, at o~·_ eariY"'e:xp:I&ei$_~ With a ,senSe, ,of achievement we 
Th~it courage_' and 'faith sp 'true;: , say 'JAMBO'REE The -problems' men' had to encoun- Thirteen. hundred and eight ' ,ter ,,' ',' ... ' " 'kilometres . REPORT' 
When the. railway and', road went rw~ ~art l,adies -drove. in a day· ~ 

"through.' ' . 
: . , .' '-, . Through Adelaide soon we were 

The" magQificerit ' .view at' Euc1a moving 
Of the Gz:e~t -Australian Bight, With the Torrens, the gardens 
And the_ sUnrise over' Northam and 'trees; . 
Is an early traveller's delight. Then to Na,racoorte for ,our last 

\ --', visit,' 
Now 'the,:, Camel Farm at But down ther~ we did a" deep 

,Coolgardie, " • freezel 
Is ,s. pl,ace -no' man should skip, 
And. a ride' -On '''Little Fella'" 
Was tile' HIGHLIGHT of my' 

trip!! ' .. " _ ,,-. 

When we ~rossed. the 'Victorian 
·,border. 

The sun fOrgot to s1:llne through. 
We passed cattle and sheep 

It's<haid .. ·to ,put in writing~ quietly' grazing. 
My thoughts as he padded along, '!bey prob~bly all felt the chill 
j{ dream :b~a.m,e' rea1i:ty!! ,,' :'too. 

THE CL'OSING DATE FOR 
ACCOMMODATION, MEALS AND 

TRANSPORT IS ,AUGUST 1 st 

:l,:: 

ALSO -, AFTER THIS DATE,REGISTRATIONCOSTS ~ 
.. 'ALSO INCREASE TO $12 FORADULTS,$30 
, FOR FAMILY AND $6 FOR CHILD 

Thos~ who have not' yet made up their minds whether or 'not to 
buy MEAL 'TIOKETS are reminded that 'the venue' is. several miles . 
from '.the nearest "take-away" food shops and there will be no' 
public transport· in close proximity. to th~, complex. 

Mel- Joy'became ,my. song!! 
",' '" "" ' ',:. . ,'; Next' stop for 'petrol was Ben<llgo" ._ Those who have taken Transport tickets ,are reminded that - the 

- A, city, with,much, of interest to buses ,will be oIily making ONE trip out,'to the complex and ONE We visite4". Manjimup" ana 
Pemberton .' .. 

And saw the '. giant -- karrf' 'tree; 
Througli Beedeltip Forest to 
, Augusta 

neh' to- 'Busselton and up to 
,BunbW?': 

For'" verY large' m!Jths, visit - -- ... -, ' 

, see trip back to the accommodation centres per day. ,so they are advised., 
But thanks to ,our solenoid trouble 'to take' as many changes of clothes as required for the day's dancing· 
Just, a gara!ll' view for Edie and, SHOWERS and CHANGE' ROOMS, are available. ' 

me. 

In darkitess.~, to'- Albury and 
. Gundagai,' 

There the tucker-box dog had 
hpen fed. 

The, programme for the, Jamboree is still being finalised (~s of 
1/6/82), but til",e will he dancing from '!bursday, October 14th 
to Sunday, October. 17th at the Games, complex. so get _ ihto train-
ing so that you win be fit enough to last the full weekend. " 

See you in Brisbane on, <?,ctober 14th to 17th -for the J~bOr~e .. 



.;;&_10'"'"""6 ___ ---' ____ "_'-1_[11_. __ -:.$QUnt PAl;lFJC SQUARE DANC;E, REYIE\Y J.l t~ 

;. D~~~I!~EL!!QID;,~~~·,' ----'-'i7t1i;;; ... ';;;"N;;~S-~W-'" ~·;'$t~i!t·.·~~·,sq;;JI~a,r;;;(i, 
Wh~ther it he square dancing, round, dancing, 'or sOci8l. 

::~~r:eI£~~:d::,i\;e;~~O~:ta~\to::~ a~jTl:: X . Darice~,Con,ven:tion;',::'::' 
e~~ples .. In most .cases, the directi,ons. .. are: given .:to the . 1 -' ~'.. -- ,-.; 

rlten- ~n the' caSl'of rOUlid.da'ncing, the ladies haveeto con..'Du6bo~uIY 30.,~· :~i,!,'AUg"$t 1.J982" 
¢e't1l#!'teon d~mg the opposite foohvork or directions given . 
by. ,the tellCher. or ever. In .addition; the ladies perform all 
o.£·the'tWiiling and most: of aU· the transitional footwork. 
: .~~en. ':lh~, melt' become inyare The following, tongue-twister 

~t.."'l.!S,'J:~-sure.that they., dance· may "ok some,; help:. ... : "General 
WIth "1~S'-' 'aggressiveness. Fot Fite stormed the fort of General 
~pi~,_on. the: call 'IS~~ your Fort. Fite was before· Fort's fort 
cq:~;I,1:~r'~ an(t ';41lem:ande left ~ew before Fort could fight Fite but 
cpl1}.~r~, ,yqq wUI be more. con- Fite's unfortified fort enabled 
S1~qAA. ot tfte:, ladies, if you omit Fort to .6ght Fite better than 
tile whirl after U>e" ~~ng.· The File fought Fort. 
n~x~. Pn;te .~ happe~s notic.e ."However, Fife fought Fort 
how"the- ladies·' axe sent mto orbIt until Fort', took .:pite's unfortifieD. 
3.Q.?".~aye ,.a most difficult time fort and tben how Fort foright 
Or1.~~ ·th~selves' fen: an 'alll7 Fite! If Fite had 'foY&ht Fort 
ma-ii<ie left" aJ;ld many times can-' before Fort's, fortified fort in
not. prevent"' 'a" collision~ stead of Fort fighting Fite, be' 

; FRIDAY NIGHT-:' Ttbil-i~ ,D,cinia,,: ........ . ::" 
;,$1\ TURDA Y .NTERNooN-Rouo<J..:Dant::ing>· ;,!." 

SATURDAY NIGHT-'-Conve,ntion RouncJ,.up.".,. i.: 
Parade of Dressed. Sets. '.' ... , .. . .. ". 
Natlanal Championships Ei:nab ': 
J;xbii;>itjon by. Wheelchair Doncers .. 

SUN DAY MORN I NG-c.Stafe' 'Convention ... Meefipg". 
and Trail_out Ddnce.· ',' , . 
'AII di:n'lcesnon,stop'two .levels!.' "': 

Last Chance!' .. . Contil~tl.UCKYNEWTON.: 
:.l. 1 "Britannia. Lciile; Waoll~~~J ,N.~.W, 2025' ',';;' 

What do' you think, about the fore Fite's fort, then, Fort and,_ 
"weight. Slifter"who twirls every Fite might not have fought!· G . d th 
girl in a grand right and left? ran mo ers • • • 
There are m~y girls who for 
one reason or ,another must omit VALE What, ,'are, .gfandmothers. for? . 
as many twirls as possible, but . ' To love their grandchildren, ... 
they are still able to enjoY mod- .:pHYL . MORGENSTERN To'be ,.there .with.hugs .. and .kisses,.., 
~te square dancing· In" round Phyl Morgenstern, our beauti- To. "share. ;theii- .secrets .. with, 
dancing they are able to inform ful dear Dresden China ladYJ'" To take on holidays with ..... • 
their. wrtJ;I.~J but in, square who passed caway early May. That's what this grandmother 
daicing- "the.t are -at ·the mercy Phyl . was a dancing frii;m~ 4i4.:k, , . . 
0(:. the ,men. gentle and kind. Our lives were You ~::Anthony'_lBaxry. Mark,,'. 

:It is easy: ,to' determine ,when so enriched just' knowing. her Brendan, Lisa,.and :Ta.mara..~ AlL 
ladies want' to 'and . when ladies and with, her friendship. She will jetted ,off. t9 Disneyland.:;with .. 
d~ not want to, twirl. If a girl be sadly misSed by all whc) knew Betty Johnson for seven days, 
wiShes to do an" extra turn or her. and Betty,,: even. found time to',-, 
gw. twice·" around on a 'do-sa,-do., Our heartfelt .. sy.IJll)athy,· is ex' fi~:.in a. square: dance as" w611., 
that is her decision to make. but tended,Jo her ,dear husband Clive,. Grandmother, of. the Year:. 
~ti·:cases. if·'is' the man who and family. AW~d; withpUt.a 'doubtL: determines 'ber direction. Most _______________________ ~-

ladies who axe handled roughly, fOR A CLUB WHO'S' ONE' yanked, pushed and greeted· with· 
vyce·like grips do not compl~.. . .. . Nu:l!!l~ .. gqiug, A.1b.UU,W\ld""AA 
Bt!t they do .sulfer and wilL.tiy On· .. ,the first Saturday of last was individually served 'bY,.the w;i:t:.on,·aMOn<Iayo.nlgi:(i; cali 
to ,·avoidthat, ~rson in the next . month. Glen ,Squares, the club at. ladies from .Glen. " .. ' :in,~!I<! jt3l(ce;>Vi!!Cthe: ,'l;\'I[iii·,.\Ciijl 
.sQDa.J'~ ~ _ . .__., ", ' - Glen Innes .. m,. north~x;ni. N.&W.;:· A 'round dance ses.sion,,, th~n' Twirl:ers '®d" 'enjoY llie' c~-

To sum this all UP. j~t 're-",celebrat~ its first birthday. To straight into the evenin~ 'dangf;rP?PY~. Yo,U .. \fill. al\yay,s __ b~ sUr~ 
.member fellows. that it is'your help things along, a bus load of And ·what· fun it· was. Even the" of"'!!!.' Welcome 'mat: Thiii,j;:l!ib 
duty to assist the ladies through dancers came .up from the Clar- coastal dancers were~ warm in_.has been square dancing'16r-jus't 
all the difficult actions and', to ence Valley ~!h caller Rod Ken- tlia;t--<JleD. ·Innes . haIl! ,But- tbe'over .18 .mQ~ths. ~P· . ..it'y9,u ax", 
make her look as: graceful as yon. In .. , addition., three, squares, Glen crowd were determined not .goiQ.g-:-sorl~h,,:tirig..l060L':ZSj,44~ 
Possible. All eyes are on ~he o~,~dale dan~. led by to'senet: lJS'home hungry, arid" :"',,''',.''.*':.:, " .*~"', .,:"",:' 
ladies. ·after· all. who rooks at Davuis Pear~ and PItt:, .Dl:eand~r- the .,ho.l~le-mad~ supper: just kept" ~tothy,). ancL ,Keilli"l~~n: 
the, groom at a wedding_.. e<;l up the highway to Jam 'WIth rollIng-·out. Finally. to a fanfare' (WaggOD. Wlieel Club) are very * * . tbe cre", from Ben Lqmond. of trumpets. Glen President,' ~ohn . grateful tor, all.: th~,JQnd,.,.lj'i$~~ 

Perhaps a few old-fashioned DaJ?cmg ,go~ und~ay about Malouf;; blew .out- the" Bohtary~ sent to ~elth -during ·,his.-.. ·re:cMt 
saYin~ .can:. keep' u~ iIi, check. 2" ,WIth ever-mcreasmg numbers. candle. and. WIth. Grace's ,help. i1~S,$. "an4,-·.,the.;y~~would,~1ik.-e··,:au 
(i) Correct"> in·, .. yourself what as the. af~emoon wore on,.: • cut.the:cake.." ' .. their;,ftici¥I:t·,.,to,·.',accetlt,,;f1Us ~,aS' 

you'''bla-me. in .. others.. ,~ore talking :md more daacmg" ~ .. Glen fOr a fun day,' a ~~on:al,-"tlifuik.;Yo~"..~~,{:tJi~y. 
(li) .If you can heJp,:don"t,·binder. ~ters'persed WIth tea., .coffee and Were hopmg,for a repeat ··next., do not 'have some "'ciddresse~>" 
, P.nd one for the . caller:. He b,SCU,ts. A basket tea, but dessert ye"".·· . * * ,," 
who.-".trl.e"$';' to please "everYpody Our .. S,qu..~,e _WheeleI5-:-:wheel-" 
p!&.lseonollody;· '. . . '. .. c!>f!ir;. dance~e, ill. going ~Q , . ** SQUARE DANC.EPETTICOATS Dnbb'o fo~the.CqnventiOn.,Ml!clii 

Perhaps many reasong-' for .excitezq.~t', '~:, _ they. Will: -be "givmg. 
dJ:Pp-ou~ in . square dancjng can - a ~emon'stratidn:' oD, . SAtUrday 
be.:tra<:<1d.to the individual. STOCKRED!}QrrON S4LE evenUll!:,; * .... ,~;;.: "*',:.' ....... '. 

Have you .no,ticed in som~ cases,. -
the. animo~itysome square. dance TVVO LAYER ............... : ... $30.. Shicl.y·"R~""b; one:oLo",", 
clubssbow toward othe~s, : THREE LAYER ...... , ........ , ~40. SqrlaXo· Wh<:eIOrs,. just· 'reCently: 

If there is a club that wishes re~ed - . ,from 'holiday~:. ':,:~t.er 
to dwell on insult and defamation Rin!J lyn (02)4S0c2269 or dnvwg.to Perth .. and,bacLMwy' 
instead of trying t.o· come to- . thanks to· Kojonup (\Y.A·;'",~d· 
getheF, for the. betterment of Kay,(02) 476-3501 Edwardstown (SA) fot accept. 
square' dancing.- then that club ing ~.~ley: }n~ thell:' danlO:o anji,: 
is.:~a:p¥ .t~' : blame, .. Igr o~ squanng up WIth hq;~".iIt",~._was 
droo outs. . TTll1~h <>nft"l" ....... "'+ .. ..:r '- .'- . 
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24th NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE 
CONVENTION 

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA 
ANZAC DAY WEEK-END, 23rd, 24th, 25th APRil: 1983 

to be held at 

VICTORIAN EXPO CENTRE 

Conveners: 
RON MENNIE 

. RON WHYTE 

(Located at the Royal Agriculture Showgrounds) 

MELBOURNE 
FOR· 
ME 
IN 
'83 

ENQUIRIES-Contact 
Secretary: 
MARION BROWN 
2 Lyon Road, View Bank, 
3084, Victoria 
Phone (03) 459·7747 

NEWCASTLE'S OCTOBER~W;;;EE~K~E;N~D;-============== 
October 2-3-4 B~iAN HOTCHKIES SQUARE DANCE 

Newcastle' dancers have planned a bigger and better "October 
W~elcend" . this year. Although it has not been done before in 
Newcastle -\;'Ie have decided to have pre-registrations (see advertise" 
ment in next month's Review). 

Early birds may' attend the B-Bar-H on the Friday night. The 
'weekend comes into full swing On Saturday afternoon at Belmont 
North Complunity H;all with a workshop by Barry Wansan. A 
round dance sessfon follows. The" main dances on Saturday and 
Sunday nights will feature Barry, with local and visiting callers. ~ 

Sunday, our usual outing day, will be spent at a Hunter Valley 
vineyard, with a cfltered barbecue and picnic races-the human 
kind-for the fast, the not-so.fast, those of us with three ]egs, 
those of us with egg and -spoon in our mouth, and those of us whose 
legs are encumbered .by a sack, etc. 

The trail-out dance will be on Monday morning. 

ROUND DANCE HANDBOOKS 
(Pocket Size) 

$1.50 EACH PLUS POSTAGE 

S.nd $2.00'0: 
Brian & Wendy Hotchkies 
11 Norley Street 
WHITEBRIOGE, N.S.W. 2290 

or phone (STO 049) 49·7608 
DISCOUNT PRICE AVAILABLE ON ORDERS OF 10 OR 

MORE. 
·BY 

.. 
STEREO ROUND DANCE TAPES WITH CUES 

JOHN STALLARD (N.Z.) - $7.50 each 
Tape 1, Easy Level; Tape 2. SID Rounds; Tape 3, 

Rounds. Please inClude SOC per tape for postage. 
RID 

CATALOGUE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 

SUPPLIES 
LARGEST STOCK IN THE "SOUTH PACIFIC" 

Square Dance Records 
Round Dance Records 
12" Long Play Albums 
"Latest Release" Preview Tapes 
Books on Square and Round 

Dancing 
Square and Round Dance 

"Diplomas" 

"Electrovoice" Microphones 
Plastic Covers fer 7" Records 
Large €entres fer Records 
R;3cord Cases 
Dance Tapes 

Plus many other items 

For comprehensive price list write or phone: 
BRIAN & WENDY HOTCHKIES 

11 NORLEY STREET, WHITEBRIDGE, N.S.W. 2290 AUSTRALIA 
PHONE (STD 049) 49·7608 

TOOWOOMBA FESTIVAL 
Well, each year gets better and better. What does? Garden City 

Promenaders Toowoomba Festival, that's what. 
The 12th Toowoomba Festival held in May was another great 

for Toowoomba. 
T?~ trail-in dance on Friday nigpt was well attended. Many happy 

famlllar faces to welcome from way out west and from down 
south of the ~order. More time spent talking than dancing. 

Saturday afternoon Round Dance session well attended Tamara 
Round Dance .Cl~b froIl? the Gold Coast demonstrated h~o rounds 
for an appreciative audience. Saturday night the hi,ghlight of the 
weekend, aild the calling and dancing was, as usual, spot on. 

Ho.w about. that barbecue on Sunday, held this year in the 
Harn~town Hl~h School .grounds. Glorious sunshine just made to 
bask m and enJoy. No, Bill McHardy, it wasn't really cold, was it? 
But where else can you set your fruit salad and ice-cream OUt- in 
the sun and the ice-cream doesn't melt. . 

Thanks though Bill to you and your loyal crew. It was another 
fun weekend and i,ve re~lly appreciate the time and effort you and 
your club members put into it. -PHYL ARMSTRONG. 
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QueensiaBd SunshiBe 
Super Slate 

SALAD BOWL SWINGERS 
Caller: Peter Johnson 

OUf day at Tamborine picnick
ing and playing tennis was most 
enjoyable, thanks to Ann and 
ROh. Go.od to see John Renn 
back dancing again after quite a 
long illness. Evie out of hospital 
taking things easy, hope she will 
soon be able to dance again. 
Peter's two calls at Poinsettia 
Promenade were very popular. 

SQUARE fOIIB SETS 
• 

MONDAY 

WARWICK: "Rose City Wranglers:' Railway tns.tltute, 
Hamilton Street, weekly, 7.30 p.m. Secretary, Gladys 
Hartman, (076) 61-3101. 

GRANGE:- "Summer Sounds," Progress Hall, corner 
Wilston Road and Daisy Street, weekly. Warren 
Fleming, (07) .356·3586. 

HERBa.TON: "Herbarton Sunset Swingers," 7.30 p.m., 
C.WA Hall, weekly. Noel Melville, (070) 96-2268. 

CALCWN'DltA: Sunshine Coast "Lighthouse Squares" 
(BaSic Gmop). Weekly, 7.30 p.m., C.W.A. Hall, 
Ormuz Avenue. David Smythe (071) 91-2862. 

WESDAY 
"MOUtsiTA1N Vl,r2W SQUARE!.'," Family Night Weekly. 

Slacks Ck. -Prog~ess Hall. Caller, Merv Harrison, 
phone 208-0283. 

REDCL!FFE: "Phttr Rangers," weekly, 8 p.nl., Uniting 
Chur:ch Hall, cnr. Maine Road and Geald Avenue; 
Clontarf. Alan L-ei!!lhton, (07) 284-0158. . 

E.'ALISBURY: High School Auditorium, weekly (Basic 
Group). Ivor Burge, (07) 378-2591. 

MILTON: "CarOIl~I" ~u",d Danc;e; Club, -ChTistchurch 
Hall, Hale Street, weekly, alternate InJermedial. 
and Advnnced.· Elva Hoppe, :r07) '371-=2932. 

COORPAROO: "\Nhft\!in!!r ~Eigh~," ·Adv®ced and 
Experim~ntal WClrkshop-, ~outs' Half, Cavendish 
Road, iortnlghtly. nie Wem::fell, .!O7) 399-7606. 

PETRIE 'TERRACE: "K-Dea Rounds" lkIund Dance 
Club, United S'ervices .lntt.f1m8 ,Hall, ·.vlctoria Bar· 
racks. weekly, tritBrnaYmg EaSY lovel SQUBl'. Dance 
Rounds and tntermediiile anti Adwneed. 'Kev and 
Dulce Collins. Enquiries, Frank Herbertson, 399-7'Z17. 

W~DNESDA-:Y 
CALOUNDRA: SUn.!.hine Coast "LighthouSlt Squares" 

t!\\aimtream Plus n. Weekly, 7:"30 -p-:m., "c)N.'A. 
Hall, Ormuz Avenue. David Smythe (071) 91-2862. 

CAIRNS: "Cairns City Square and Round Dance Club," 
weekly, 8 p.m., _R:ailw8Y Hall, cnr. Mcleod and 
Aplin SOts., Cairns. Contact 'Don Ryle, '(070) 55-4831, 
Tom Birch, (070) 53-1537. 
TOLGA: "1:ablelander.s'" ,SQuar.e _and Round Dance 

Club, ~;D.f.C. 'Hal-I, Tolga, 7 p.m., with Joan 
Surrows (Le&der). Phone 95-8326. 

TUGUN: "Tu-Gun Twirl-er5" (club night), Progreu 
Hall, Tugun, Gold Coast, 7 p.m. Jack Da'l:del, 
(075) 34-1828. 

CAlAMVALE: "Country Bumpkins," Progress Hall, 
8.00 p.m., Beaudesert Road. 200-2356. 

WAVELL HEIGHTS: "Wllvell Whirlaweys," Memoribl 
Hall, Edinburgh Casfle Road. Sid Leighton, (07) 
354-l004. 

BURLEIGH HEADS: "Tamara Round Dance Club," St. 
John's C. of E. Hall, Park Road. Pat and Mabs 
Bourke, (075) 35-3385. -Weekly. 

TOOWOOMBA: Oddfe!low5 'Hail, cnr. Neil and Julia 
Streets, weekly. ,Bm .McHar<ly, T.oowoombe (076) 
35·21'55 or (076) 32=7592. 

DINMORE: "Star Wheelers," Weekly, 7.30-10.30 p.m. 
Caller: John Toonen, phone (07) 372-5254. 

THURSDA'r 
EDMONTON: "Coral CoastBl'-$" (near Cairns), Masonic 

Hall, weekly, 7.00 p.m., Inter. Rounds; _ 8.00 p.m, 
- -.. Plw -I & H .. am, Br..owmng (oro) ss.44'l-81 -Nr.{,y 

Anderson (070) 54.2205. 
SALlSBlJRY: "Curly Q's," _Higb .School Auditotium, 
- wee:kly, Inrermediare Club. Ivor Burge, (o-n 

378-2591. 

FRIDAY 
SHERWOOD: "Rainlilow Promenaders," f.lt. Mattltew'. 

C. of E. Ha'l1, 0xl-ey RO'adi ,];30 p.m., we-ekly. 
Don ''Pt'oel'l-ocks, -(07) '$79-6672. 

;):Q-I;GA AT A.iD.-E,C.: "'rabIelanders' Square lIl'1d 
~-RoulJd :Dance- Club." Round dancing. Joan Burr.ows, 
ph~n-e (070) 95·8326. 

CQOlANGATTA, GOLD COAST: "Ferris Wheelers." 
Caller, Craig Chandler. Family dancing to Main
stream. Club Secretary, (066) 72-2335. 

TUGUN: "Tugun Twirlers," 3rd Friday of month, 
Progress Hall, Tugun. Workshop and Advanced. 
Rounds and Squares. Jack Dalziel, (075) 34-1828. 

MILTOJE r::aar_K -:Rambiers and Circle W," weekly, 
Christchurch Hall, Hale !}freet, open club. Nev 
McLachlan, (07) $45-6806. 

BURLEIGH HEADS: "Tamara Square and Round D"nce 
Club," St. John's C. of E. Hall, Park Road. Pal 
and Mabs Bourke, (075) 35-3385. 

WElLINGTON POINT: "Salad Bowl 'Swingers," St. 
Ja.m&s Church Hall, -Station Road, weekly. Peter 
Johnson, (O?) 745-4361. 

TOWNSVILLE, North Q'land: "!.'un City Swingers," 
Heatley Community Centre. CaHer: Bill Matheson, 
Townsville, (077) 79-2116. 

STAFFORD, Brisbane, "S-Bar-B," Church Hall, Collier 
9treet, weekly. Graham Rigby, (07) 289-1-475. 

GOONDIWrwt7l: "1kIrd;e'( ;District Square Dancers," 
Buffalo Hall, ~anr;lb.urst Street, weekly. Neil Flem
ing, (076) 71~rr.!8. 

I Nf';I'ISf AIL GRAND 'sttiJARE!), weekly, Round 7.00 p.m., 
SquaT'es, 8.00 p.m. 'St. Alban's C. of E. Hall, Rankin 
Street. -Caller, Da.>.rid Smi~h. Phone Sam & Nan 
!.Lapuppo, A.H. (070) 61-2509, B.H. (070) 63-2306. 

MACKAY :& t!)ISTRICT.- N'orth Queensland: 7.30 p.m. 
Weekly. Charles Green Un-iting Church Hall, Gregory 
Street. Owen '& Dawn Klibbe, Homebush, phone 
(079) 597-350. Caller, Owen Klibbe. Club Night. 

SATURDAY 
SANDGATE: "Sandgate Swingers," weekly, 8 p.m .• 

af Buffal~ HaJl, Brighton Road (behind Q.A.LB_>. 
CaJlers, Rkl(: Pearce and Rod Mclachlan. Phone 
(07; 269·2380. 

AYR: "Inner Circle" Square and Round Dance Club, 
Table Tennis Hall, Little Drysdale Street. 8 p.m. 
Caller, Stan Simpson, (077) 83-1451, a.n (077) 
83-1175. 

TEWANTlN: Noosa District Ocean Waves (family club), 
~,.. Mary's Hall, Memorhil 'Avenu'e, 2nd, 4th and 
5th ,Saturdays of -mon-:h-, 7.30 ,p.m. G~aham '·Bran· 
don (07) 277-4845; Win Gregson (071) <UI-l276. 

SAtISBURY: "Suzy Q's,'" High S'cho'ol' A-tJditoriom, 
weekly, Advance~d Clu,? Ivor Burge, (07) 378-2591. 

EAST BRISBANE: ''Wheeling 'Eights" (Ad'lanced), 
f-Ortni:ghtly, visitors - -w;akome, -St .. P-<lul's Church of 
England Hall, 554, Vulture -Sf~eet. 'ErLc Wendell, 
(07) 399-7606. 

SUNSHINE COAST: '~Soncoas1ers" (Farrfi~y CLub·), ht 
and 3rd Saturdays each month 'in Acti",j.t,;es Hall, 
Maroochydor& State !.'chool, Main Road, Maroochy
dore, (071) 48-5286. 

TOWN!.'V1LlE: ''Townwv1l'te 'Dare~Oe-vi1 8's." Weekly, 
Saint Barnabas' Hall, Latchford -Street, 7.30 p.m. 
Phone: (077) 79-3336. 

ANNERlY, "Alan's A!lemanders," Jubilee Ha-II, Uniting 
Church, Cracknell Road, Annerly. Weekly except 
last Saturday in every second month. -Phbne Jenni, 
(07) 341-'3l85. 

MACKAY & DISTRICT, North Queensland, P!eystowe 
Mill Hall, 8 p.m. Owen & Dawn Klibbe, Homebush, 
phone (079) 597-350. Advanced. Call-er, Owen Klibbe. 

SATlIRD'AY AFTERNOON 
"MOUNTAIN VIEW SQUARES." Children, Weekly. 

Caller, Merv Harrison, ph. 208_0283. 

SUNDAY 
EDMONTON: "Coral Coasters" (near Cairns), Masonic 

Hall, weekly, 7.00 p.m. Easy Rounds; 8.00 p.m. 
Maimotream. ,Bill Browning (070) 55-4418; Claude 
V-autin - (070) 51-1679 

ENOGGERA: "Sunset Squares" (Mainstream Plus 2), 
First Sonday 'each month, Enoggera Memorial Hall, 
cnr_ Warde!1 and Trundle Streets. David' Smythe 
(071) 9,1~2862 or (07) 355-2446. 

July. 1982 

INNISFAIL GRAND SQUAIU: 
Caller: David Smith 

Welcomed VIsitors Chris and 
David and family from Adelaide 
during May. AnilUal,meeting held 
with no chan'ge to committee. 
Sam attended Society meeting in 
Brisbane. 

Dancing at new venue seems 
to be appreciated by the mem
bers. Plans finalised for interclub 
dance in August. Round dance 
fOT -the month, "Answer Me-" 
RAENB9W PROMENADERS 
CaUer_: jPon Proellocks 

Some of our members travel
led to Tewantin to dance with 
our friends of the Noosa Ocean 
Waves. Happy birthday to their 
club. 

Our newer members had their 
introduction to a. big night of 
square dancing at Thowoom'ba 
Festival and thmoughly enjoyed 
the occasion. 

Many Happy Retllrns for Lor
raine, Christine and' Bevan. 
LIGjIIT HOUSE SQUARES 
Caller: David Smythe 

Thanks Barry for your time 
and patience at our workshops. 
Members attemied Poinsettia 
Promenade and a good time was 
had by all. 

Welcome back to Terri and 
Roy after their trip to Melbourne 
and Adelaide. 

All who attended the B.B.Q. 
at Mary Cair.ncross Park had a 
good time. Square 'dancin,g on 
the grass a hit hatd, but the 
spectators enjoyed the entertain-
ment. -
SANDGAlE SWINGERS 
Callers: Rick Pearce and 
Rod McLachlan 

Camp at Greenwood a huge 
success despite the wet weather. 
'Ihanks to :all woo attended-. :e5-
'pecially Merv Ha:z:rison a.nd 
"Mountain View Squares." Who 
let i,be - skeleton Gut of the c10Set 
on Saturday night.? Lovely, ,to 'see 
Graham a·nd Val Rigby en Sun
-day. 

.class graduating with- two sets 
on Satu~day, 5th June. Hear 
Rick and Rod going overseas 
to ,call again. 

YOU ARE ALLtNVITED 
TOA ... 

SCj)UAREDANCE 
at the 
WEST EPPING 
BOWLING CLUB 
Mountain Street 
on 
SATURDAY, JlJ1;Y 11 

for 11 New Zealand 
i)m;cers en route 
overseas 

~ .. 
coRAL COASTERS 
SQUARE A"ND ROUND 

Fete at Gordonvale State School 
and at the Hambledon Mill Cen
tenary. 

ada, and from June and Tom in 
Canada. 

All Callers and Dancers 
Welcome 

Club nights well attended, with 
aU 'members obviously enjoying 
theITlSelves. 

Demot'lsrrations at the Annual 

Dancing rounds "Lilac Tiine" 
and ~rredo." Cards from Ethel 
and Claude. holidaying in Can-

Welcome visitors Zillah and 
Bob Scott, Sydney, and Chris and 
David Bertram (Trails End). 

$2.00 
Ladies please 'brrng a p'krte. 
Teo and coffee suppl ied. 
Merle 'Meyer. 844060 
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! 1()I~enslalut SlmSmMt 
. Super" Statt" 

SQlIARI}; fOOK;' SITS'" 
WARWIft{ ,ROSE' CITY' 

Collins WRANCUlRS' 
'ifinish.,d··· 'and Caller: Reg; Hemly. 

Members -who travelled to Too
woomba-'for the 12th- TO'owoomba 
Festival on -21-:'23 May wish. to 
thank the" Garden 'City Ptbmen
aders' for a ITl"Qst enjQ.yable week
en'd; dancing with- old: friends 
and meeting' new ones~' 
TAMkRh" SQUAo:BEo'. AND 
ROBND" DAIlIGE,.CWB 

on-- easy 
very" keen 

Pr::::~~~~.· well- with . Ke\'" con-
'session' at 

~~:~i'~~~~I~";1~~ci:~t~'~~~I~~HK-Ft.n:~~; 
to·'all"a!',.~ 'a' great 
week,:nd where ' the weather 
'iiiUt.¥i·~ ot;o:- -US' thisf time. 
t: I r 

Caller:" Pat Beurke-, 
A . month, of saying helk>, and 

gQOdby~ .. to members. bitten: by 

~:,'j~~r.~;~~~~lt;wi:ea:ther our the travel ,bug., Emilie and JOy&el 
~I . Pr'6men-" off .. ' to England., and, ~. Scotland; 

FERRlSWHEELERS CAROUSEL ROUNDS 
Caller: Craig Chandler Leader: Elva Hoppe 

Another- 'month of great daBC",; HegiQ11CTS. JioW'" dancing _ witit 
ing made easier'" by' thecooli!h.,lntetmediate 'class' amI\l;hiaai.. 
weather._ A 'large.: contingent made"~ittg -::C~il;7."r~ fGi' the 
Jthe: trip ·to T~' enjoying Jamboree. Jim McGinn did a: 
·the dan,ciny ~d hospitality of goodi' .. job>.wbetY,hC' deputiSed for 
the--6arden CIty. Elva one ;night in -May. 
, May.'",."",,," ,,j;on'VOl"!l!l";party J)es,. anc!.. Olive bll~l at 
fo.·,Je .... and',Allen".wh<h'art>· off Gold ,CQas~ M~ back" fr"", 
to·. Eumpe-;;for" fom .·.inaaths,·, We CaJrns"VJsitGJ:S, ,Bet.iy,and IiI_ 
als0'f,sent.,,- bestr wishel8\, -to -!rare from. V.ic.to.ria.n.,.round ;dauce chlh. 
for--;'~a-" spf!edy.yretuam-.-.10 dam;iag. Club.,·m.emberS-.,:wito.' jo~ 
-WA¥ElL ~Y8j,- to T..QolNoomba...ior ·we.elc~eac;h&J!l,. 
Cal!.e.f<: Si4 !;eigb$onrt: joyed themselves. Tbanks-.:-BjU.., 
B~' cl""·l!.oing" well; 'J'U-G[ffl,;I'WUlLERs. 

only",fi.ve. IIlOlle "weeks' ,lavIP"""T Caller: Jack..DalzioI>, 
tion. ShiJ;l~, and.. G!lIh6m"on Geoffrey Knight.,back.:,from"i~ 
hohd.a¥ ... in, TownSNil1e:_!-lHiId~.~wiU setting in ,America andn-,visitew 
rem;esent:., the.. club at North from San 'Jose weioomea",:. 
QiJeens;-ahd· '.:,::~stivat: Committee" .. in . full swiag 'dnt' 
, ~elcO'm~-, .vlsltorr to",the: club- the stampede, w.lJ.i.c,la :wilhrbe .hilt 

RiChard B"iiUons;,.;EU;g;ne, ~Oregpn, ger and bettU,· .. thaar, e.ver;,--'.:Mem.
U;S'.\,<:;- Hany.:and' Betty, Box bers enjoyed .tlWl:. weeJo,eadJ" at 
HH~c:Me'l5qUOJjO; Toowoom"""tlNwks .. lo"JIllhdami 

A !@lit"'time·was' had .in T<io~ Beth. ThanklO"JI!sG,,,w ,Jao!< ·ior 
woor:r;rba;' outside- colCf.:'jnside' the 0r~si~i_.t&e.r, p~ "weat8el!; 
ha1t'a',warm'_and~triendly atmos- f6ad.! amL,.fum,;foTh-"T~ 
phere: jaunt. When's the next$' oae.p-~ 

ade:;' provetr: a enjoyable Freda and Bill touring.: nOFth;! 
eVeil'in~' th3n~·'to: 'Nor 'and"'the- Ha.R"¥ ancL Dorrie to'· , Cai:msJ,' ,., 
visitimreaUers:-''i1re: half. as usual; Visitors welcomed from: Gr.een..., ."'J' 

was. very ,coloUIfuUy·, decorated wich .. Swinge:E's,. Lettie, and.·_ Tom -r h .' ~ C":"_' M d 800"'--
wi!ltc'an 'aburi'dlince" of greenery fTom, . .America, .. CI,,¥,and ... Bett.. ",-' . .-'s"c ....... every" on oy, • . ... nr., 
and red poinsettias.! A new grandailg!lter fO!' .Adelle! ,;_~. Medium" tcY AdVanced? 3rcl..f"idCl¥".eacJa,,,_~ 

Thinking ca~"'ate: now",on- for and.-.Bemie; 'Pavid.",,'W-ell&>:admit- ;~' p~~-, ' 
. ~:'~J:z"e'~;,,,~~'S~rthd~ :f!,to Tweed Hospital fOTope .. , : WES'I""'R:Y.OE':.l'U1IL;lC'SCHOOL H.M.I. ~""'aIt't 

Brisbane," 'to"i:oilicjde', with:' th.,. TAMMM. ·ROUlSDS.. . Street end) 
1982 Commonweldth Game,. Lead"""" MatIs and c Pat Bomire ;'; Pterrty·.o.~ Par.kin9 #q\ons AVe!'1Ue--entrarrce} 
WHEELlN<O r,;;. [ , R.(};M~"Circn, Time," a .. bUSY ., 
Caller: .Eric.Wenqe!l, rollmbwitlr a dilference;,couldl "DANCI. ,AttQUND''C1.U~ 

I :gr~~;:and'_ Nfitt;j;"~~~~ds:haw, sil;tce. prove_a popuiaI"::.addition,~ to oin': ~; 
re!!IdlDl!' 'onGold' ~9"'St, ~otonnlr progmmm",. also, "Ken,gee:' Be. . ;', Er1q.ui.,;esr'. Mavis' &·,·D.ick SchWane>- -81iJ;t2!933£ 
qQ wIts on Sa't'lIqiay- mghts - to ginner group workshopping ~·~~'·iii'~·;~i~"'~·ii·i".·."·i"'~·ii--''~iii~ii-ii"ftiii·~-ii"·iii-~·ii"·iiirii·ii'"·iii"'~·."'-'·iii'~·ii--"·iii;~·ii"""·iirii·~' 
attend dance. Mont. thanks and "Or""",' Awhile." Ii 
also -thank you to: other Gold Our;:' demonstI;ation at. T6o- 13 D.-.. K.".··-I .Ii.. S . 
Coast enthusiast •. ' i woomba '''Could I Hav ... This "IIKI .... ,q.'\lolrCOO1e.--,.G qua .. e DfancewClUb." 

"Ailsa 'and"Dbn" ,'Grant. returned nancet' amk-, "Corredo/" reCeived,1 
,to square.· dance ,.~tivity. They very weI!;;: Our;:-con~ratnlations 

selected _the _ Mond2iY night work- a-mihthanks::, once.:~again!to Garden 
s~op_ for .their: uBtPshiilg:" up.!.' City Promenaders for another.: 

_ Thelma and Ron. Clark. now hCfllPy arut successful'- Femva'L 
. eJijoyi~g the "mys~ries" of Tues- Maureen and Alan Tracey 
day mght.....workshrip. w.clcemecb home. 
I\4R.K7t1RCU;;.W; GAImENd;n:y 
Caller: Nev MCLiiChlan PROMENADERS ' 

Regular, reports: :from ,Ne¥ and Ca1ler::;' Billl. McHatdy
,!lev currentlY~;. touDn~(,.th~. U.S. Bill reports a· great visit.· to 
iQ,form us that •.. d,spite freezing Townsville and Aye-.. We- would' 
t~~pera~~~, the.Y+ are enjoying all like to thank, the .. many __ visit
themselves. " 1 ors for attending our .. , 12th.; Too· 

-The club is.. .venL ~ited about woomba Festival. Kew,and,,,Dulce 
the decision to-;hbld - the, 1982 Collins for the round-- dance, ses
":Exhibition Round Up" in the sian and the Tamara, round"dan
modern, auditorititt.. at Holland cers for their demonstration and 
p'~rk High School, f as many club alL -callers. . 
members enjoyed! the_ atmc>:sphere Nice meeting _Nick and Sue' 
at, the venue 0 forr .. the~' Sunshine Ellen from Sydney .. Good,:time 
State R<uiild) Up~! '. had at Poinsettia Promenade. 
MACK'ltY' A;~'lDISTRreT Thanks Ivor. 
Callen: cDwea ' Klibba SUZY Q-.. 

E~elyri back !n;i:nn Brisbane; Caller: Ivor -Burge' 
Sylvia back dan_ciog after her Ivor Burge led-. the actual 
operation; Michael and Leonnie promenade of represen:tatives,,- of 
have finally mQ.vep.~ into their new· clubs with their banner-&-" alQll#!:l a 
home; , .' 1 spiral route 'in the· hall~ __ ,an inno

, . Dancers laoking forwa,r,d to vation of -Ivor's' whick' proyided 
Prt/Serpine-" in June, Rockhamp- a pleasant spectacle at our 10th 
ton in Septembe~! .anr.t Jamboree annual Poinsettia: Promenade. 
Brisbane in "OctQl?er: The night wa-s a great.; success. 

·We. ,:~ed ~ i' new d-ane~r, Congratulations· to·'Ivor· nad his 
Ross;"frtim'-a suc~~ssful-one~nigbt commitree and-,helpers;' for pro:.'-

". ~.. '~L .... _,, __ .. 1.. _~ .. :..1: ...... '" -f'.::,.,Lt-n .... mn ... ' nrn'nT~mTne' 

reEJuestst YG",,·company at thei«' 

13t.f1 £~Hml'ION ROUMlQl,pi 
with GUEST CALLE~; 

IrticifimMotc:hkies 

Mo8cnl4:l"Pa"""-StCLtie;,,,Higll~,Sc:UoI,, 
. 8'dpoume Rcrad, Hol.land Park . 

$!NEWnLO€A_mSIJ!''OFF'THE SOum'-lf.-ERIlI!WA lOr, 
c (r.rib6un~llse~; the' Gaza." R::bachirOtf-ltamp:) 

(Olitb'OuHd-41se.the'· Marshall Ro~.t:·oo.R1iIlll').' 

~~--------------------------~~--~------
g' 

qi 
,j) 

S&,fur4ay."Z,1sf Augps.f~ 1'982_ 
EAR'I!.l(.,RGUNDS, 6.30 p.m." 

~ARE'DAmING, 7,:(ill}, p,·m. 
('Up" t<hConvenhoo" Standard-Brush' up, 

o· 
1; 

the 'Jamboree) 

SINGLE $2,00 .. FAMHIX'i$S,Olh 

!i·.D. i3'ootI::tS;,~ ,Lucky DCior, Tea and CoHee; 
Drinks, .. , Giant H~ •. -

Cbld, 
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SQUARE WHIRL 
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[1_ 
NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY ~"""""'" 

MOND:A.Y:' AU' Dance. W •• kly unle ... tat.eI', ol.trwtn, 
CITY: '''X TraH/' 1.47' Wi!liam Streef'. Inter;' Caller: 

ROlES, Kinny, 707-4051. 
GLAOE!;.'V!LLE! '~Dance' Around," 3rd Monday. St.' 

Andtew's Ch-urel, __ Hall: (Infer. R/Dance.) Dkk 
S-c:hwar~ 80-3939.' 

NORM?\'N'HURST! "Academy of Square.- Dancing," 
Extended Basic~, Normanhurst Primary School, 
Cnr, Pennant, Hills Rd. &- Nor.manhurst St_, 8.00 
p.m. Ca'l1er, Fred Meads, 477·1'997: 

ST:- IVES, "p'romenaders/' Extended'" Basics, . St; 
!ves'''Ceblral. Primary Sc.nool, Por:ten: Lanei' 8.00, 
p.m. Callen Tom McGrath. 85·3821. 

GYMEA, "Satellite· 'Squares," lst and 41h Mondays 
Gymaa', Community, Hall, Gymea Bay Road: 
(MIS: ... PJus. 1 & 2 Workshop). Callen, Greg" 
Brown, 520-5481. 

TUESDAY: 
BrX1:EY' ROUND, DANCE ClUB- (intermedi,ate.), 

School 'or- Arts" 476, Forest Road (next'''Mas¢n1c' 
HallY, Bexley~ Geoff: &' ,Lincia-,:Redding.;_30-2379: 

BEV.ERLY. HIl:tS:_ ~'ShOof~JliJ ,stll""~ 6.30 ,.p-..rn.-8'p.m;. 
(Children).: Girl Guide., Hally, Morgan Str •• t. 
Cciliert' Shirley· Gibbs; - 798'.-937-4. 

CARTWRfGHT,:, "Whirl.a·Ways," Churcn of Christ 
Hall, Haxton Park Road·... BeginnerS. Callen 
Gordon Hooper, 608-1960.

CAN lEY VALE: "C.V.C.Q's." (Beg.,_ Int., Adv.) 
Caller:' Arch. Stepney, -St.- John1s Hall,.- -Cnr;-
Prince and Chilndos Streets. (02) 72B-6008. 

LALOR PARK, "Western Wheelers," Lalor Par~ 
Community Centre. Freeman- titreet, Lalor Park, 
8.00 p.m. to to.30 p.m. Caller, Michael Kearnes. 
Enquiries' (Q47) 32~1958: 

PUNCflBOWlt ''Waggon Wheel"- Club. Girl Guld"! 
HaiV _Roasmora-' Ave. (opposite" Catholic Church). 
Callen -Ron .. Jones, 709-7'118 •. 

Gt'AD~\IlltE:. "Promenad-eu~', Presbyterian_ Church 
Ha11~- corner'- Pitlweter and" Vicldria Roads. (M/S)~ 
Caller:': Tom' McGrath,' 85-:382'1. ' 

ROSE. .. BAY-r: -"Blue, Pacific'!. CaUers: Lucky' Newton
.and"le. Hifcnen, Wesley, Hall, corner ·'Dover'''"8nd' '. 
Ola' South' Head 'Roads' (MiS), 32-503.1:., . 

H0RNSB¥.:! "Academy of Square Dancing.,." Be· 
g:inners· bnly, Hornsby Evening Colleg .. .,.· Paciflc 
Highway, (opp .Technical Col!ege<) (excepr_school· 
noHdays)'; 7.30' p.m. CaUer: Fred Meltds (en
quiries'" 477:1991). 

WEDNESDAY 
JANNALI: "Knee Deep Squares", Community· Hall 

Mary St. (opp. RailwaYI Dl'ation.). (MIS). Caller: 
Chris- Fr~galfi 52a.4557-'or" 528-9938. (MIS'. 

HARBORO" >DIGGERS: We"ekly; Uniting Church _ Hall;' 
Marmora I-Sl., 8, p.m.~11 p.m. Onter., MIS plus). 
Caller: ,B:a~ry~ Markwick, 452-3346. 

PAOSTOW:,I "Weston Squares". Scout Hall Arab 
ROild; Ca:ll~r_:" Ron, 8ur,ett, n.9292. ' 

ST.- MARYSt ·.:.'qLtare Dance'-Groop,' St, Marys Tennis 
Club Ha!.!. Beginners' to M/S._ C&tltlr:· John-

Dixon' (047) 53;6530~ 

DOOBLE M: Basics,' West Epping Bowling Club',
Mountain) St., West Epping, 7.45 .. p,m.·- Caller.:-· 
Mede ~-Meyer '(02) 84.4060. -

THURSI>'A:Y, 
MIRANDA'-SUrHERlANOc C~l1er, Norm' Atkins. 

Coupies, 'Sutherland Pensi'eners' Centre, Princes 
Highland,. ,&'utberland '(adfacent to railway- sta
tion)._ Mainstream Plus. 520·5361. 

B6VER.[Y HlllSi "W~nd.r.r.". Girl Guld ... Hall. 
M~"', St:- IInter.)- Call.er: Roy. Ether:ington, 
502-2130 or 57-5415. 

GlADESVILlE: "la Ronde". lst, 2nd Bnd 4th 
T.hurs.,. Presbyterian Chucrh HaU, Piftwater and 
Victoria- Roads (Inter. 1st Thurs. then Basic). 
Les, Hit~hen, Marge Springall, lucky Newton 
Jean and- Jim Parsons, 32-5031. ' 

CARlNGBA:H: "Satellite Squares," Caringbah Senior 
Citizens' Hall, off Port Hacking Road (MIS), 

CalJer~ Greg Brown, 520-5.481. 
WEST RYDE: "Tennyson Twirlers". Uniting 'Churth 

HaU, Maxim St. (Inter,) Callier~" Barry Hickson', 
Ada' Johnson. 816·2029. 

SQUARE' WHEELERS, 2nd Tnursday __ each· month 
Uniting Cnurch HaH, BUTwood Roed;' Burwood:.' 
Contact Elizabeth. 477-1991' or Jear!" 797·8747." 

FR1D:AY- ' 
GREENWICH- SWINGERS, Uniting Church Hall, cnr. 

Arta~mon &. Tindale Roads, Artarmon. MIS, Plus, 
Caller, 452-3846; sac., -i5T-5608.,' 

NORMANHURST: B p.m. (Advanced only., - Mein~ 
stream ·Plus). "Spar.kilate Squer.e and Round Danca _ 
Club~', Normanhurn-- Primary School; - Cm-~' "Pennent
Hills and Norm<lnhurst Roads .. (Excepl long w .. k .... 
ends:)' Caller: Fred Meads 477~1997._ 

NEwPORT,' OCEAN, WA'l/ES, Newport S.L.S. Club
~2.1~6s~MfS to plus 2). Caller: Wally Crichton, 

JANNA'll: "Knee"Daep'-Squares-," 2nd & 4th Fri
days," 8 p.m., Jannali· Community Hani Mary- St. 
(opp. railway station)' MIS plus 1 and Q!S. 
Caller: Chris Froggatf, 528·4557 or 528·9938. 

KELLYV!LLE: "Kellyville Haymakers", 8 p.m. 1st, 
3rd and 5fh. Memor;']1 Hall, enr. Windsor Rd. 
and Memorial Ave, (Inter.). Caller: Man-fred
Hohlweck, 629·1338. 

BEXLEY ROUND ,DANCE -CLUB ,(Advanced): 1st & 
2nd, School of "Arts-; 47-6" Forest Rd. (next ,Mas· 
onic Hall). Geoff & linda Redding, ph. 30-2379. 

SMITHFIELD": "Ho~s!ey_ Park Hayrider;s:' 8.00-~-
11.00· p.m. ~'manfield Public School Hall, O'Con. 
nell, Street.- Cill!er: David-, Gilroy, 60-4-5631'. 

SAruRDAY 
ROCKDAL-E: Airforce Memoria'i Bowling Club-. 1s1 

Saturday each monlh, 8p.m. to 12 midnight. 
(Mlf..' and Beg .. ). Caller: Chris Froggatt, 
528~4557: or 528·9938. 

BorANY: 'R.S.L.~ 2nd Saturday each month, 8 p.m. 
M/S & ~'Beginners). Caller: Ron Jones, 709.;]118. 

GLADESVllLE: SquJre and Rounds. 2nd, Satu~d8Y. 
Uniting:- Church Hall, cnr. Artarmon & lindale· 
Roads;. Artarmon. Caller, Barry Markwick, 452-3846., 

NA-RRiA:BEEN WORKSHOP, Square and Rounds, 3rd 
Saturday, Senior Citizens' Hilll, Jackson Street, 
Nar.rabeen. Enquir;e. -450·2527, 451-5545, 80-3933. 

WlltOUGHBY: 1st Saturday. Experienced Dancers. 
Arlarmon Public ~thoo-r. MIS. Differ.ent., CaHer. 
each mon1h. Phone (02) 89-1897, (02) 871-5872. 

BELMORE: 3rd Saturday. Round Dancing, 7.45--8.15 
p.m. (Mainstream Plus.) A. J. Pate Senior Citi
zens' HaJJ, Redman Parade. Caller: Ron' Jones; 
Secretary, Roy Petty, 759-5330. 

BOTANY R.S.L.: 2nd Saturday each month. Round 
Dancing 7.15·B.1'5' p.m. Square- Dancing (Begin.
ners, MIS, Plus), Old Time and Ballroom" Jive, 
11.30- p.m. onwards to 12.30 a.m. Caller, Ron 
Jones, 709"7118. 

BELMORE: --Bowling., Club :-4th· .. Saturday each monfh; 
Round Dancing 7.15:a.15, p.m. &'quare Dancing 
(Beginnurs, MIS· Pltish Old-Tiine"'and- -Ballroom;
Jive; 11.30_ p.m.-'onwards· to 12:30 a.m .. ' Caller,. 
Ron Jones, 709~7118. 

~"",,,,,"'..r~,,,,"¥,,,~~~.,.......,. .. ~~-

NEWi'ORI OCEAN WAVES BEXLEY ROUND· DANCE SATEJ:.LITE -SQUARES 
Caller: Wally.Crichton (Geoff· & Linda Redding) TllURSDAY 

Our Club ,Chicken _ Dinner was Happy: tenth -- anniversary to Caller: Greg: Brown 
again· a huger success with new: Nick, and. Berry Murel. Alf. Congratulations to, Gill and 
danGers joining., ·in this annual. FrankS recovering from eye John on their engagement., Best 
event. operation. not back dancing yet. wishes· to Dot. recover-ing. after 

Fred Hailstone ,is now home" We _ regr-et to' hav.e 'learnt ,of the her, stay: in.' hospital. An new 
making slow but steady progress.' sLtdden- passing, of Louis Dixon, members are picking up Main; 
GGod~ to know Rosemarv Cun- one' of, our, newer dancers. stream, very well.-. Good night 
ningham and_, Norma McBride lnt-erinediates, -culirendy dancing had, by members at Central 
are better. and. ·Hazel Crichton "My Bille, Heaven" and··"Tea For Coast ,Dinner Dance. Thanks. to 
recovering,,,- from ·fa11. Two.:' Da¥id and.. Gar.y. Looking for-

Jim and Max' took back " to· Our- table decorati(m of "Wine. ward· to Gary, Carpenter calling 
the club members a lot learned Women And Song" took off for us at Southside" Cabaret. 
from the meeting with callers. second prize at the Cabaret. HaPl?Y birthday to Kevin. 

ORBIT S's 
Caller: Russ Eastment 

Hi! Glad to be_ back. Big ewe}.; 
come to folk in outer Western 

_Suburbs new' entertainment area, 
Everyone_having great time learn
ing; two levels cif beginners at 
moment; enjoy; ',mixer type· round 
dancing.- Keepinlr': warm~" by" wood 
fire- between, brackets. 

. WILLOUGHBY 
Good tum·up- foI' Vince Spil

lane. His tricky hoedowns kept 
us' all on, our mettle; -Bob- and 
Zilla' ba~k from Cairns., Joan 
-won the raffle~- a lovelY pot 
plant. Glad to hear that Fred 
Hailstone is out of hospital. Hope 
to see" you all next month: 

SATELLITE SQUARES 
MONDAlY 
Caller: Greg Brown 

Marian and Dennis having a 
lovely time on their overseas 
holiday. Everyone progressing 
well with Plus 2. Looking for
ward to combined- night out at 
Dirty Dick's with Knee Deep 
Squares in September, Happy 
anniversary to Dawn and Alf. 

ROSE BAY BLUE·PACIFTC. 
Callers: Les and Lucky 

Grand Fancy Dress Ball was 
howling success. With close, ·to 
100 per cent taking part in the 
parade. Dorrie' and' Bill Rolph 
had quite a task in' selecting,_·the 
winners. Line honours to Jean 
Parsons' "Thoroughly. Modern 
Millie," while Jim Graylin took 
a step back in time,-witn "Cave
man·" Club member Peter Smid~ 
more caught the eye of' theatre 
critiC, Nina. Barden;- His role 'of 
"Colonel Pickering" in Shaw's 
-play Pygmaiion;,' quote' "Most 
convincing -,and:' played with pro
fessienal expertise/" 

GLADIlSVII:LE ROUNDS· 
ANDIfASICS· 
Les, ,Mar.g.e, Lucky, Jean, Jim 

"Fl'aulein" was being played 
on a recorder on the Gemfields 
of Yeo. Ron and Betty, who 
were, doing a pit of fossicking 
up there. couldn't resist. the_ temp~ 
tation and did a round we all 
know. "Are_ you square, dan,., 
cers?" someone,-ask.oo ,them., Wlio,? 
Menv Sharpe's, son, also trying 
his luck. We are now teaching 
"Love Is a· Beautiful Song.~' 
Proud. of progress by 'Arrie and 
Bridget. 
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GREENWICH SWINGERS 
Caller: Barry Markwick 

Congratulations to Keith Wells 
on his engagement to Miriam 
from -the Philippines. Francis -and 
Ron back fro'm America. Elsa 
and Doug entertained 28 mem
bers 'of our -club at "Mt. Wi!son. 
Wonderful day dancing and 
barbecue. 'Cabaret very enjoy
able. rs :attended. Sorry to hear 
Anne Norris had a fall and 
smashed a -bone in her -elbow; 
wish her a speedy recovery. 
ST.IVESPlWMENADERS 
CaIter: Tom McGrath 

Visitor tihis -month. Graham 
McElHgott of Westgate Club, 
Victoria. Nice to see' you! 

Happy birthday BI'llce. A new 
petticoat for Liza. Don and Rae 
back again after a· long layoff 
because of Rae's foot. Nice to 
see Nellie ..and Gther- 'Old St. Ives 
members. Not old in age, -old in 
time! B~gjnners doing well. 
GLADESVILLE 
PROMEN:ADERS 
CaUer: Torn McGrath 

Eric sidelined with a tennis 
knee! It's' nice to have New Zea
landers, Allan· and Stle along 
each Tuesday. Allan is a very 
good caller, also. Happy birth
day. Chick. ,P.hillip selling 
lamiekins, good too! Rita and 
Garry enjoyed a shart holiday 
up north. Still having a good 
tum·up in .spite of cold nights. 
Plenty warm}n the hall. Right, 
Ena? 
DANCE AROUND (Rounds) 
Monday Night-Dick and 
Mavis Schwartz 

Beginners are very keen and 
so far have learnt twenty 'dances. 
The current one is Tango--Man' 
ita. Pleased to report Judy, Craig 
and Alf all doing well after 
recent operations. We hope to 
see them back dancing soon. 

ACADEMY OF SQUARE 
DANCING - TUESDAY 

Our new term started with 20 
new dancers. Nice to welcome 
three families amongst the be
ginners. all enjoying themselves. 
We aU missed Elizabeth when 
she was sick. nice to know you 
are now ,feeling better. 
DOtrBLE'M' 
caller: Merle Meyer 

OUf club commenced in March 
and we still average 2t to 3 
squares each night, despite the 
cold evenings. Keep up .the good 
work. 

Everyone still very keen to 
learn the round dances. Missed 
Ken lately. busy working, also 
Nat and Helen, sick list. Hope 
you will be back soon. 

ACADEMY OF SQUARE 
DANCIN~ - MONDAY 
Caller: Fred Meads 

Our nmnbers -cootinue te .grow 
as graduates m-O¥e up. RQund 
dancing proving very popular. 

Congratulations to Delaware 
Stars who looked beautiful in 
their new froCks and came third 
in the Maiden Section at Rose~ 
lea in only, their second. com· 
petition. 

SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW 

Square 
Whirl 

'1.S. w. PrOSI_t: 
MERV SHARPE, 709-2762 

Secr'etary: 
SANDRA KINNY, 707.4051 

Treasurer: 
'BRIAN 'GILROY, 72648'19 

N.S.W. SocIety, BO'.I: _1430, G.P.O. 
Sydney 

~-"~ N.S.W. COUNTRY ~ 
MONDAY FRIDAY: 
lUGGERA.H CLUB, "Carpenter 8. Co." Tuggerah Hall, EAfJr GOSFORD, East Gosford 'Progress Hall, 'cnr. 

Anzac Road. Monday nights, 7.30·10.30 p.m. Henry Parry Drive & Wells St., East Gosford. 
(Beginners to M/~}.) Phone (043) 52·1060. Wednesdays, 8 p.m. David & Sue Cox. 
Gary Carpenter. , ' NEWCASTLE: "B.bar~H." C. of E. HaH, Chtm:h 

"TWtN CITY TWIRLERS." Albury-Wodonga. Basics, Street, Belmont. Infar.lAdv. Caller: Brian Hotch-
Mainstream. Church of Christ Hall, Olive Street, kies, (049) 49.7608. 
Albury, 8.00 p.m. Enquiries, (060) 25-5442. 

COFFD HARBOUR-"Square Dancen." Weekly (In- ARMIDAlE: "Armida!e 8's". ht and 3rd, Uniting 
ter. to Adv.). Boambee Hall, 7.:30 p.m. Phone: Church HalJ. (Inte~. 'MIS),.- Cal!ers: 'Davia 'pt", 
52.1007, 52.4547, 54.1"342. 72·4544, David Pear.ce, 72-2699. 

TUESDAY GOSFORD: "Spatrores", l--earriers' Dane'e 7.:ao-l0.30. 
SHORTlAND: (Nc1.) "Outer City Squares". Uniting Church of England Hall, Mann Street. CaHen· 

'Church Hall, Sandgate Road. (Basic, Inter.). David and Susan Cox, (@43) 88-1519. • 
Caller: Neil Bryan, 67-1652. THE ENTRANCE: "Jerimanders," Stimson's lane, 

COFFS HARBOUR: "Bananacoasters." Tuesday nighst, Tumb! Umbi. Caller: 'Micl1ael .Lee (043)' 188·120l5. 
1st and 3(d, Extended Basics; 2nd and 4th, SATURDAY: 
Mainstream. Caller: John Wood (066) 53-4224. AlSTONVI,llE: "Summerland" 'Square _Danee Club. 

WEDNESDAY: Aistonville Primary School. 7.30 p.m. Ehqulrles, 
KURRI KURRI: "Rock in' R," C. of E. Hall, Welton, (066) 84·2742. Caller: David Cassidy. 

2nd Wednesday. Ray Fairhall, {049 )37-3352. BUNDANOQN: 2nd and 4th. Wingel!o Mel:hanics 
SUSSEX INLET SID: Sussex. Inlet/Cudmirrah Com. I/O~~t)ut83e .... ~176". r. to Ad'J.,..)... . .calleI': &UC& -·Man, 

Ha'lI, -Cudmir.r-ah. (MIS). ~Caller: Roy Wefct1, 'U'oI 
(O~4) 41~22S". i61RM~(J'AtE: "Armidale, SIghh". 2nd !and 4fh &ita. 

CARDIFF. "Lakeside," 165 Mecquarie Road, MIS. C&l!ers' homes. UnTer. M/S.J. Callers: ,Duid 
Caller: ~aurie Cox (049) ~.n04. ': Pitt., 72-4:54-4, David - Pearce, 72·2699. 

GLEN INNES: "Glen Squares," Commun~ty .Centre. TUMSI LTMBI Sqtl'itT'e !Qan~ :Club':' 2I1d Satorday, 
Caller: Athol -Latham, Beginners to "Basi,s. a p.m. Stimsons I.!a:he; ,1umbi ~nibi;,;M/.s. Cliller 

SAWTELL: "Tenderfoots". Sawtell R~ Hall. :Brian Hotc:nkies (0$) >4'}.7608,- (043') 88-f208. ' 
7.30 _p.m. I,Beg. to Adv.J. Teacher:: f'l1a%eJ fl'ayrle, WYONS: "Di!lVid'-s' ~'S40ng Workshop'~,_ ·..cth ·S.,· 
(066) 53-1433. urd<lY, -8-10 p.m. !Jnlting, Church Ha'll, Rankin 

EAST GQS'fQRD; ,"$patiores", (learners to Main. Street (opp. Publk SchoOl'}. 'Cafl"er· David Cox 
.stream), East Gosford Progress Helrt, ~nry (0"3) ·88_1"519. (MIS Plus 2),· , 
Parry Drive, 8,00·10.30 p.m. Caller~ O. Cox. . ULMARRA: "Clarence V&~t-e.y", :Church! of England 

NEWCA.9TLE. Beginm!rs, Whitebridge, 7.30 fo 10.00 Hall. '(tnter.). 'CalTer:' Rod Kenyon, (066) 
p,m., 11 Norley St., Whitebridge. Beginners to 45·2083. . 
MiS. (049) 49.7608. Caller, Brian Hotchkles. EJoCJ8'u: 'R);:,: Ray Fe''it'ra'ti'r ht :&fturwy ,.:ach 

THURSDAY: mOFl-th, Scout Hall, Mary Street; -Gardiff, 18-11. 

"~~h~!DC~~~rs,EI~~;;:: D!~i~ndpit~an{~~ :;~4~~d ~tJi~~2. Caller each month. Advanced. (0.49) 

NEWCASTLE: Burwood Pit Bowling G:lub. -SUI'wood N.EWC-AS1LE: Valentine Bowling- ',(-jub; ard &In., 
Road, Whitebridge. 7 p.m. to rO.lS p.m. :Begin. 7.30, :Valent.ine ,Cr.es., ¥a-Ientine; -Beg. ,to ·In_. 
ners to Intermediate. Admission frel&. dfller, Cat/er: 'Bri.<ln K?tchkies, '(049) 49~76d8 or 
Brian Hotchkies (049) 49·7608. 4'6·7282. 
~~ 

SPARKILATE CLUB 
FRIDAY 
Caller: F. Meads 

All had a wonderful time at 
the Cabaret., OUf table decora~ 
tion, "The 'Gambler," was design~ 
ed by -Merle. A big thank you 
from us all. Merle's dress with 
the dice on it was certainly ,a 
talking point. 

Congratulations to Carole and 
Ray ·on their engagement. 

Congratulations to the Chero
kee Stars (Gold)" Kon TIkis, 
Junior Championship, and the 
Sparkilettes Under 12's. 

WHEELCHAIRS 
Second Tuesday' 
".'. Om Burwood 'group going to 
Dubbo to demcmstr:ate -at Con
vention. Shirley Roach back 
safety from her triJ!) -to Perth 
and enjoyed dancing with the 
other clubs. 

New group started at Ho£nsby 
Hospital organised by Merle 
Meyer. Thanks to Val and 
Norma for helping. We would 
we1come more wheelchair dan~ 
cers. 

CABARET 
At this year's Cawet, held 

at ,the Crystal Ballroom recently. 
over 200 enthusiastic SQuare 
dancers -arrived f.or a .night of 
fun. 

Annette Byland. ·dance consult
a:nt -with the N$;W'. Department 
of Education and her husband 
were the guest judges. 

Once again competition was 
keen for the best decorated table 
on the theme of a square dance 
or round dance tune. The win· 
ners, without a doubt, were: 
1st, "Honey," submitted by the 
Wanderers Club; 2nd, "Wine, 
Women and Song,"-- Bexley Round 
Dance Club; 3rd, "Kon Tiki," 
Kellyville H1l:Yl8at-e"rs. 

Congra'tUlation-s to Y01i ·all. It 
wa.."i a hard ~decisiOn -,for the 
judges ·to 'choose the -winners. as 
such a lot of time and effort was 
put -into ,each tahle. "White ,Christ· 
mas," "Some Broken Hearts 
Never- Mend," "TIre Wedding 
Cake," "The Angels Sing" and 
"Sao Bird' were all -just great. 
Better luck next year. 

Fred' Meads :and Paul Johnson 
did a fantastic job of calling and 
kept the floor -really 'moving. 'f.he 
sound wQS -excellent, you could 
hlSc1r- the 'callers no matter where 

you_ were. in the hall. Th~ guest 
c'alle'l"---s were all ·on ,the _ baU, es
pecially Lucky's 'r:"M-ammy's Little 
Baby Loves Sh,ortnen .Br~'d." 

To Lucky and Les, who had 
charge of the round- -dan'Ce pro
gy·a-mme' -Eluring the evening, 'our 
thanks' '1'0 ,you: both as you cdterw 

ed fdr evetyone, and it. was love' 
ly,' te- 'see' so many ,dancing the 
roonds. 

Than"ks ,to Eliza:beth for the 
time 'and effE)'ft :you put intO' 
organlsmg lhe tiok-et<s and 'prizes, 
etc. The -'feod 'Was -HOT, cooked 
.rid ON· 'H"ME . . . full mm'ks 
to 'the !Clref and staff. ,Last -',but 
not 1east thanks to David for all 
your co-operation. ' 

Looking :fol"W<U'd to next' year's 
Cabaret. Book early! 
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A.C.T. Square 
Dance Society 

Postal Address: P.O. Box 1270, 
Canberra City,' A.C.T. 2601 

EXECUTIVE 
President: DAVID SINCLAIR, 

phone (062) 31-9926. 

Secretary; PAT WADDINGHAM 
phone (062) 88·6869. 

Treasurer; ROBERTA TERRY, 
phone (062) '38·2294. 

GENERAL ENQUIRIES 
SALLY MARTIN, phone (062) 

88-7220. 

CALLERS' ASSOCIATION 
Convener: ALLEN KERR. phone 

(062) 54-7038. 

FOUR LEAF CLOVER 
Callers: Jeff Emerson and 
Allen Kerr 

A warm· welcome home is ex~ 
tended to Vic and Helen Burman 
after their holiday in Queensland. 

Congratulations to K.M. Corral 
on their first birthday. 

See you at the next Four Leaf 
Clover dance in July-Jeff and 
Allen. 
CANBERRA KERR-LY-Q's 
Caller: AIlen Kerr 

Winter is with us again as we 
"tippy-toe" out in the frosty 
nights to square dance. 

KLQ beginners' classes have 
commenced and a warm wel
come is extended to the new 
danCers. 

Sincere sympathies ext.ended 
to Gail, Robi. Pat and David on 
the "sad loss of their loved ones· 

Happy birthday to K.M. Corral 
-their first happy year of'square 
dancing. 
STAR TWIRLERS 
Caner: George Kent 

Queen's Birthday weekend dance 
with Barry Wonson as leader was 
very popular and enjoyed by 
over 90 dancers. Nice to see so 
many callers arid visitors (too 
many to mention) coming to 
visit us. Sorry about the weather. 
Tremendous luncheon put on by 
club members. Congratulations 
K.M. on your very first birthday. 
That birthday cake was a work 
of art. 
K.M. CORRAL 
Callers: George Kent and 
Ivan Music 

Our first birthday has come 
and gone. What a memorable 
eveninK it was! Callers and dan
cers from Melbourne, Albury, 
Sydney, Wollongong. Newcastle, 
Coifs. The look on Ivan's face 
when after being blindfolded 
found himself ca11ing to an emPty 
fioor. George found himself beinl! 
stuffed with chocolate cake while 
calling (nearly choked on it). 

Congratulations K.M. - you 
have coine of age. 
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SOUTHSIDE SWINGERS 
Caller: 'Alan Rayner 

Moving along well. Still danc
ing with good numbers. Looking 
forward to the- Barry Wonson 
weekend. Nice to have Alan 
Grogan and his lovely wife (from 
W.A.) at the club. They had a 
good, if brief. holiday in the 
A.C.T. 
MOONSPINNERS 
Teacher: Jane Rayner 

Still having a good tumup at 
our beginners' dances. Will be 
teaching some more advanced 
round dancing to the advanced 
dancers. Looking forward to the 
Barry Wonson weekend. 
YELWW ROCK 
Callers: Drew Krix, Paul Jay 

Congratulations to young Chris~ 
topher Jay on his zeroth birth· 
day-no candles to blowout! 
Never .mind. plenty in years to 
come. All eagerly awaiting his 
first visit to our dance night. 

Happy birthday to K.M. Corral. 
Sincere sympathy to GaiJ, Robi. 

Pat and David on their recent 
bereavements. 

/'~~'"~ 
.:~" 

A.C.T. DIARY 

MONDAY: 
YElLOW ROCK "MINU,s' ONE,." 7.30-10.30 p.m. at· Jamison Centre, 

Y.M.C.A., Macquarie. CaHer, 'Drew Krix. Enquiries, Drew and Mary, 
41·4419. 

TUESDAY: 
",s'TAR TWIRLERS" at Garran. 7.30·10.30 p.m. Catler: George Kent. 

Mainstream. Enquiries, 81·3597 
WEDNESDAY: 

"CAN,8ERRA ~ERR.ly.Q's." 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, Z.30·10.30 p.m. 
8aslc to Mamstream. Church of Good Shepherd, CUrtin. Ciiller: Allen 
Kerr, 54-7038. 

THURSDAY: 
"SOUTH~'IDE SWINGERS," Narrabundah. Caller: Alan Rayner phone 

86·5675. ' 
"KERR.Ly.Q'S, PLUS 1 AND 2 WORKSHOP." Monthly, 8.00 p.m. Thurs· 

day followmg 2nd Wednesday of month. nt. Ninian's Church Hall, 
Lyneham. CaHer: Allen Kerr, 54·7038. 

"FOUR LEAF CL<?VER." Monthly. Mainstream Plus Dance, 7.30 p.m. 
Thursday follOWing 4th Wednesday of month. St. NinJan's Church 

FRID~~:' Lyneham. Callers: Allen Kerr & Jeff Emerson, 54-7038. 

"K.M. CORRAL"· at Queanbeyan. 8.00.11.00_ p.m. George Kent ,and 
Ivan Music. Basics. Enquiries: 81-3597, 97-5718. 

SATURDAY: 
"STAR TWIRLERS" at Garran every 3rd Saturday, 8.00· 11.00 p.m. 

Caller; George Kent. Mainstream Plus. Enquiries: 81-3597. 
"YELLOW ROCK." 1st Saturday, Hughes Community Hall. Mainstream. 

SUN~A~' p.m. Caller: Paul Jay. Enquiries, Drew and Mary, 41-4419. 

"MOo'NSPiNNERS" Round Dance Club. Teacher, Jane Rayner. 1st and 
3rd Sundays-all leyels. Phone 86·5675. 

NEVVCASTLE CABARET 
Featuring JACK DALZIEL (Queensland) 

and BRIAN HOTCHKIES 
to be held at 

Belmont North Community 
Centre Hall . 

on 

Tickets obtainable from 
WENDY HOTCHKIES, 11 Norley St., Whitebridge, 

2290 - Phone (049) 49 7608 

$4.00 Double $2.50 Single 
BASKET SUPPER B.Y.O.G. ~.~ Tea, Coffee and Cups Supplied. 

APOLOC: :~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ Apologies are extended to -the 
clubs who missed out on getting 
their news in the magazine last 
month. 

I think the gremlins got into 
the printers. I know the film 
people did. They took over the 
printer's office (shooting a film 
for educational purposes) over 
and poor Ron and staff were 
banned to the little shed out 
back. It was a wonder they 
could print anything that day. 

Please accept my apology. 
MERLE. 

SQUARE DANCE PETTICOATS,
LADIES' BELTS 

SHIRLEY WILSON 
64 Blaxland Sf.; Gladesville 

N.S.W •. 2111 
(02) 89-2702 

BeHy Sharpe (02) 89-4747 
Postal enquiries 'send S.A.E.-
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BOX HILL 

eZ 
Voice f 

o VICTORIA 

Recent visitors were Mike and 
Hilary Kay from Canada and 
Sue Wansan. Everyone voted the 
Festival Of Dance a great suc
cess and congratulations to all 
those who participated in the 
demonstrations. Our graduation 
class from the revision class have 
settled in and danCing well. 
Dressed sets are :preparing illT 
the State 'Convention at Geelong. 
Round dance segment still popu
lar. 

'--------------~ Vl'ctorl'an Dl'ary wr __ ~~ 

MONDAY: 
ARMADAlE; "St. George" (Beginners). Michael and 

Elaine Scheen. Cnr. Kooyong .Road and Clare· 
don Street, Armada!e. Phone 509-6962. > 

MOORABBIN: "Sunnyside· Mondays", Ron Whyte, 
265 Wickham Road. 555-1496. 

RESERVOIR: "Lakesiders" (Mainstream Plus). Bill 
Pendlebury, St. George's Church, Byfield Street, 
467-2200. 

TUESDAY: 
ALTONA (Westgate): Weekly. Frank Kennedy' 

Uniting Church. Phone 314·4472. 
THORNBURY: (Trinity) 1st and· 3rd, Lee McFadyean, 

Camellia Reception Rooms, Gooch Street. 
Enquiries, Edna and Jim Daniel, 481-3693. 

BOX HILL NORTH: Ron Mennie. !V'ethodist H811, 
Woodhouse Grove. 6B-4834. 

CARNEGIE: "Valetta". Scout Hall, Mimosa Street. 
Waliy. Cook,. 241-5518. 

CAMBERWELl, les Schroder, Football Pavilion, 
Camberwell Road. 699-9029. 

BOX HILL: Jack Murphy, St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Hall, Whitehorse Road. 89-6971. 

WEDIIIESDAY: 
HAMPTON: "St. George". {Club levell. Michael & 

Elaine Scheen. United Church Hall, cnr. Hood 
and Willis Street. Phone 509-6962. 

MOORABBIN, Ron Whyte, 265 Wickham Road. 
555·1496. 

GARDINER: Youth Hostels. New location, Cnr. 
Bourke and Malvern Roads. Last Wednesday. C"II· 
er, Wally Cook, 241-5518. 

SUNSHINE: "Sunnybrook", St. Alban', Community 
Ha!l, East Esplanade, St. Albans. Bob Krill 
366-4198. 

WESTGARTH "3W" (Plus 2 & A level), Couples 
Dance Guide Hall, Roberts Street. Bill Pendle· 
bury, 467·2200. 

ST. KILDA, "Jumping Squares," Graeme Breyci"on, 
St. George's Uniting Church, Chapel St. (near 
Dandenong Road). Basic Plateau Weekly, 531-
4918, 534·2866. 

THURSDAY: 
ESSENDON: David Hooper (Weekly). Essencfon 

Community Centre, Moonee Ponds Junction. 318· 
2547. ("M" ·and "M Plus"). 

GREENSBOROUGH: &to M·argaret's Church Hall, 
Pift Street, Eltham. Brian Worsnop 439-3604. 
MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte (B), 265 Wickham Road. 

ESSENDON (Basics and Mainstream), St. Andrew's 
Hall, 29 St. Kinnord St. Weekly. David Hooper, 
318_2547. 

SWAN HILL: "Speewa Country Square Dance Club." 
Des, Devoroux (8). The 811m, SP"WI!I. Fortnightly. 

MT. WAVERLEY: "Swing in' Saints" (B), 7.45 p.m., 
Uniting Churdl Hall, Cnr. High Street and 
Stewart Street. Kevin Leydon, 792-9503. 

. GEE LONG: Church of Christ Hall, Roselyn 
Belmont. Fortnightly. Beg. &. Mainstream. 
Hendrickson, 391-3942. 

Road, 
Tony 

DANDENONG: "Impala Squares," Silverton Scout 
Hall, Princes Highway. Walter Mackley 791-6546. 

SATURDAY: 
NORTH.WEST WORKSHOP-DANCE (Plus and 

Plus 2), £.'1. Andrew's Hall, 29 St. Kinnard St., 
Essendon, 2nd Saturday, Monthly. David Hooper, 
318-2547. 

CHADSTONE, Fortnightly, United Church Hall, 
Alma Street, Chadstone. Caller: Lee McFadyean, 
580·2597. Mainstream. 

BOX HILL: Jack Murphy, St. Andrew', Presbyterian 
Church Hall, Whitehorse Road, Weekly. White· 
horse Club. 89-6971-

BOX HILL: Ron Mennie.- St. Peter's C. of E. Hall, 
Whitehorse Road. lst, 3rd, 5th Saturday. 88-4834. 

BOX Hill: Round Dance, Methodist Hall, Woodhouse 
Grove. Ron Mennie 88-4834. Monthly, 4tk &It_ 
urday. 

BLACK~URN: "S. B. Couple. Club", f.ric: Clarke. 
Scout Hall, Middleborough Road (nexl Football 
ground), Box Hill. Fortnightly. 783-2792. 

CAULFIELD: Sunny,ide. Ron WhyTe. St. Catherine'. 
Church Hall, Kooyong Rd., near Glenhuntiy Rd. 
555-1496. 

CROYDON: "e" City Squares. Tony Bowring (B). 
Presbyterian Churc:h Hall, Tallent Street, 2nd & 4th. 
735·1975. 

?ARKDALE: "Surfside 8'5". Caller: Mike Dav.y. 
Methodist Hall, Parkers Rd. 2nd and 4th. 93-3650. 

SHEPPARTON (6): Youth I-I,a\l, Vaughan Street, 4th. 
Caller, Alex McMurray. Enq. Alma Matthes (058) 
21·2945. 

SWAN HILL: "Sun Centre". Snow Beasy. Scout Hall, 
Chapman Street. Fortnighfly 05032·1230. 

WILLtSON: (Happy Valley). Ian Bell, Scout Hall, 
Fordham Avenue. 232-4B46. 

555·1496. SUNDAY: 
CARNEGIE:"; Round Dance. Edne Batchaior. Mlmolll DANDENONG: "Swing in" Saints", 7.45 p.m., St. 

Street, Scout Hall. Luke's Church Hall, Potter Street. Kevin Leydon, 
RESERVOIR "Lakesiders" (Mainstream). Bill Pen~ 792-9503. 
dlebury. £.'t. George's Church. Byfield St . .(67-2200. ROUND DANCE, 1st and 3rd Sunday in month. Ron 
FRIDAY: and Ella Whyte, 265 Wickham Road, Moorabbin. 
ALTONA (Westgate): Weekly, Frank Kennedy 555·1496. 

Uniting Church. Phone 314-4472. CARNEGIE: Victorian Workshop (Open), Wally Cook 
FRANKSTON: "Balcombe Street Square Dance Club." and Kevin Leydon, Scout Hall, Mimosa Street, 

Eric Clarke, Guide Hall, Overport Road. 783-2792. 2nd Sunday every mont~. 241-5518. 
~~~ 

CALLER 

BARRY 

WONSON 

The Red Barons 
2nd SATURDAY of the Month 

Earlwood Primary School 
Homer Street, Earlwood, N.S.W, 

(Enter through Richard Avenue) 
8,00 p,m. 

Level: Mainstream Plus 

Members of Camberwell and 
Happy Valley were saddened by 
the loss of our good friend Jack 
Clarke who died suddenly on 
May ·15. He was a' delight to all 
who knew him and will be miss
ed by mailY callers and dancers 
throughout Victoria and Australia. 
Our hearfelt sympathy to Olive. 

N.S,W,: 
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SUNNYSIDE MONDAYS 
Terry has been keeping our 

Bargain Table full lately; the 
watering: cans and jars have 
brought us in quite _ a bit of 
money. Thanks Terry for. the 
wonderful help. Frank bas a: new 
batch of jokes. We are sure he 
writes books of them. Big birth. 
day coming up in September. 
Monday Nigthers usually come 
up with something special. 
MOORABBIN 

The Wednesday nighters have 
be.:n rather busy these last few 
months, practising routines for 
special demonstrations for the 
Festival and State Convention. 
It has all been worth while. Our 
thanks to all for the effort and 
work that goes into every demon
stration. George Clements' recov
ering from his illness. Mela's 
captivators have kept us cap
tivated. They are lovely.. Mela. 
SUNNYSIDE 

As the winter draws nearer, 
many are going north for some 
sunshine. We wish everyone a 
lovely holiday. On the sick list 
is Joy Jordan, Wal Taylor and 
Lyle Sillars. We hope they are 
back dancing soon. 

Saturday nigb.t dancing is .at 
Wickham Lodge until the end 
of July. 
ST. PETERS 

Farewell to Reg Tresize who 
has moved to Mildura. We wish 
him every success in the future. 
Nice to see the new folk settling 
in and dancing confidently. 

Everyone enjoyed the Festival 
Of Dance and looking forward 
to next year's Festival which to
gether with the State and Na
tional Conventions ·will make a 
great year of dancing. 
SUNNYSIDE ROUNDS 

Easy level round this month 
is "Elvira." Rather unusual, it 
grows on you. "CQuld I Have 
This Dance" was presented ·at 
the Festival, along with "Begin 
The Beguine." Thanks team, they 
were danced beautifully. 

With m<!!ty of our regtilar. 
dancers away for the next two 
months we will be doing some 
revision work on some of the 
classics. 

Clubs 
The State Editor for New 

South Wales is Mrs. Lorna 
Piggo1t, 736 Pennant Hills 
Road; Carlingford, 871-
1188. Please send all club 
news to her by the 15th 
of each month. No late 
copy accepted and only 60 
words please. 

BASKET SUPPER 

- For ilny information call (042) 61-5270. 

BLUE .PAelFle EVERY TUESDAY 
SQUARE & ROUNDS (See Oiary) 

! 
Callers: LES and LUCKY (02) 32-503) I 
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WEST AUSTRALIAN DIARY 

MONDAY 
"SOUTASIDERS"-Collins Street Hall, South Perth. 'Caller: Steven Turner. 

Enq. 457-8132. Mainstream. 
'~WANN'EROO WHIRlAWAYS"-Guy Daniel Clubrooms, HeBlhridge Park, 

.5ail Terrace, Heathridge. Caller: Phillip Hartley, Enq. 405-4092. Learn· 
mQ !Basic. 

"BEACHFRONT"-Grenville Community Hall, enr. Cape & Stoneham Streets, 
luart Hill. Caller: Henry Fischer. Enq. 349-4034. Mainstream Plus. 
Admission by application to Caller only. 

-iUESDAY 
''TUESDAY NtTERS"-Ang-lican HaIJ, The Boulevard, Florea! Park. 7.30 p.m. 

c.,l\er: Miss Prim. Enq. 328-5593. learning Mainstream. 
"SUNDQWNERS and .BOQMERANGS"-Applecr,css District Hall, Canning 

'Cridge. Callers: Kevin Kelly.l;lnd les JchnS<.:l1. Enq. 397·5758. Mainstream. 
·"SILVER KNIGHTS"-Corinthian Park Tenni~ Club, leach Highway, River

ton. Caller: Paul long. Enquiries 272-1178. 

WEDN£SDAY 
"DIAN-ElLA RANGERS"-356 Grand Promenade, Dianella. Caller: Jeff Van 

Sambeeck. £nq .. 276..4936. 
'"RIVER£:tD.ERS"-R.S.L Hall, Leake Street, Belmont. Caller: Dennis Gadsby. 

Enq. 271-6553. 
"MELODY"-Roy Edinger Centre, cnr. Stock Rd. and Canning H{ghway, 

Melville. Coller: Bruce Gillett. Enq. 337·25n. learning Mainstream. 
"WESTERN SQUARES"-Senior Citizens' Centre, 3 Rupert ~. enr. Bag01 

Rd., Subiaco_ Caller: Kevin Fitzger.ald. Enq. 3.49·2521. 
"ROCKY TOP-KAlAMUNDA"-Agru:ultural Hall, Canning Road, Kala

munda. Caller: Paul long. Enq. 271-3409. "learning Mainstream. 

THURSDAY 
"COlON:ALS"-John Dunn Pavilion, Third A·.entle, Kelmscott. Caller: 

K2ith lethbridge. Enq. 399-1462. Mainstream. 
"CLOVERLEAF"-Po-lice & Citizens' Club, enr. Rokeby Rd. & Thomas St .. 

Subiaco. Caller. Andy Colvin: Enq. 381-B872. Learning Mainstream. 

FRJDAY 
"SHANONDOAHS"-School Hall, cnr. Coode & Thelma Sts., Como. Caller: 

Stev,&rl Turner. Enq. "57-8132. 
"HAFlP'i' WANDERER"-Drill HalJ, Murray Street, Bayswater. CaHer: Kevin 

K.elly. fnq. 367-3954. Mainstr,eam. 
'.LBREAKAWAYS"-Medina Anglican Church Hall, cnr. Medina Ave. and 

Hoyle Rd., Mediniil. Caller: Noel Dawson. Enq. 337-2135. learning 
Mainstr<!am. 

SATURDAY 
"WHITE GUM VAllEY"-Guide Hall, Nannine Ave., White Gum V.alley. 

C.aHer: Giulio Massaroffo. Enq. 339..441 ... Mainstream. 
"BOOMERANG!'t'-Anglican Hall, Lawley St., Yokine. Caller: les Johmon. 

Enq. 418·4168. Mainstream Plus. 
"THUNDERB1RDS"-AngJican Church Hall, cnr. Hale & Anderson Roads, 

Forrestfle!d. Caller: Kim Warnock. Basic. 

COUNTRY CLUBS 
A.LBANY-"Swinging Albany Squares." Tuesday 7.30 p.m. Burt Street 

Hall. Caller: Alan Grogan. Enq. (098) 4..J--2241. 
AUGUSTA--Friday. Enc:"!uiries (097) 58-1678. 
BU.LYEE-lst Friday of month. Enquiries (096) 45-4210. 
'SURFSIDERS-3rd :)aturday. Peel Terrace, BusseJton. Caller: Dennis Gadsby. 

Enq. (0971 52-2981, 52·28.56, 21·3232. Mainsfream. 
DENMARK-Halue Wrens." Caller: Alan Grogan. Enq. (098) 41·2241. 
ESPERANCE-"O.cean Waves." Monday, 7.30 p.m., C.W.A Hall. Caller: 

Butch Campbell. Enq. (090) 71·2267 after 5.00 p.m. 
HYDEN-"Country Squ.ares." Friday, Hall. (Second Friday in Recreation 

Centrel. Caller: Chas Munday. Enquiries (098) 80-5032. 
KAlGOORlIE-"Moving Stars." Friday. Wesley Hall, Porter St., Kal-

9\'lorlie. Caller: Roger Grogan. Enq. 1090) 21·1139. 
KOJONUP-"Grande Slides." Wednesday, '7.30 p.m. -R.S.L. Hall. Call .. r: 

Stewart Danham. Enq. (098) 34·1047. 
MECKER.NG--"Sides Divide." Friday. Valier: Wayne laird. Enq. (096) 

25-'-325. 
QUAlRAD-lNG-Thursday. Ca:Jer: Eri" Haythornthw<li1e (096,) 45·1274. 
-R,EDMQND-"RoHaways." Alternate SMurdays. -Red mend Hall. CaHer: Ed 

Regi.:;ter. Enq. 109.8) 45-3050. 
'RAVEN~'THORPE-"Country Style Dancers." Saturday. Rllvensthorpe Old 

11<111. Caller: Chas Munday. Enquiries (098) 38·0DI8. 
WONGAN HillS-Friday, Shire Hall. Caller~: Ian .g. RQb$"t Dew. Enq. 

(096) 20-1263. 
YORK-"Avon Squares." Fridays except lst of month. Ca!len Wilf Caporn. 

Enquiries (O96) 41-11'26. 

Square Dancing is Fun! Bring a Friend 

Bring Two--Have Twice the Fun~ 

NEWS FROM W.A. 
CLOVERLEAF 
Caller: Andy Colvin 

We recently celebrated our 
first birthday with a successful 
party. We meet on ThursdaY 
evenings and 'are now .dancing 
Mainstream. We are now plan
ning to start a learners' club in 
July wllich will also .be located 
in Subiaco. We wer-e delighted 
~o have some "Banana Benders" 
visit our club .and h.ope we will 
meet ·more Eastern stater·s in the 
futur-e-:-
BREAKAWAYS 
Caller: Noel Dawson 

This month we are looking 
forward to our "Introduction to 
Noel Dawson" dance. We have 
been dancing to No.el since Ian
uary. and quite ~njoy ourselves. 
So now we are hoping other 
clubs will get to know and en
JOY dancing to Noel. as much as 

we do:"'Visitors are always we 
come to our dance at the M 
dina Anglican Church Hall . 

HELPING HAND 
Dancer loy .Richardson, whi 

.holidaying recently in Northel 
Victoria, was badly hUrt in 
car accident and spent sever 
weeks in Mildura Hospital. A 
S.O.S. to Snow Beasy. caller « 
"Sun Centre," Swan Hill, resuI 
·ed in his phoning square ,dance, 
in Mildura to help. Edna Kir 
visited loy and offered accomm< 
dation for convalescence shou] 
she need it. Many thanks t 
Snow and Edna for their kin 
deeds. "Squaring Around W.A. 
magazine winged its way to 10 
and she . had many cards froI 
dancers. When you're a squar 
dancer -you never lack friends t, 
lend a helping hand. 

-GRACE LOVELL, W.A 

Letter To The Editor 
I see in the South ·Pacific 

Square Dance Review that the 
controversy is still raging be
tween square ups versus the var
ious types of round ups. Here's 
my two bob's worth . . . 

Unless it looks likely that there 
will be more than two sets, I 
just ask dancers to form a set 
or. two. Other than that, I ask 
people. to invite a partner for a 
round up. being careful tu em' 
phasise that ladies should always 
feel free to invite a man to 
dance. The reason I prefer 
couples round ups -is that it al
lows people to danc~ with their 
own partner if they wish to do 
5.0. Sometimes I specifically ask 
dancers to choose a partner with 
whom they have not ye.t danced 
during the evening, but normally 
there is a very good mix-up 
without asking. 

In the round up, each couple 
could find themselves with any 
three other couples. so there is 
a good. variety. I just don't like 
to see cou.pIes who do enjoy 
dancing together never able to 
do so. You will remember that 
I have advocated this method 
for years when I was a single 
dancer, and now that I am for
tunate enough to have a wife 
who dances, as well as a daugh
ter, then I would be even mOTe 
disappointed if I wasn't able to 
partner them occasionally. 

For example .... I once took a 

gii'l friend to a dance in Sydney 
and was not able to get in thl 
same set with her all nTg'Bf, C 
don't think it was her plan!) 
Also. I felt a bit guilty, becaus~ 
some dances she missed out al
together, . because there were mon 
girls than boys. It was a Ion!! 
way to travel and then never tc 
dance with her. 

Getting back to the subject, 1 
believe that at big dances. over 
20 sets, single round Ups become 
almost unmanageable, and even 
couples round ups are a waste 
of time. -One writer to the Re
view reckoned that he timed 
both, and square ups took long
er. I can't ~s'ee how that could 
be true, unless the caller. _procras' 
tinated shamelessly. After all. he 
could call for a square up, aIlow 
a few minutes, help where he 
could, then begin. H people de
cided to s~uareup after he had 
started calling, they could still 
do so. They do that in any case 
if they feel like -it. 

I must admit" that I like 
round ups, but if they become too 
time consuming. then they have 
to go. Most people would rather 
be dancing than parading round 
the hall. OUT Western Australian 
custom of promenading off the 
floor appeals to me. We should 
try to spr.ead that idea. 

-The Wild Colonial Boy, 
LEITH LETHBRIDGE. 
Western Australia· 

Willoughby Square DanceCfub 

ARTARMON PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Corner McMillan & Abbott Sts" Artarmon, N,S.W, 

Minimum Standard - Main5keam 
FIRST SATURDAY EACHMClNTH 

JULY: RON, JONES 
AUGUST: BARRY MARKWJCK 

Enquiries: Tel. (02) 89·1897, (02) 871·5872. 
Teo Provided 
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22nd AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION 
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting at the 22nd Moved by Mrs. B. Johnson and seconded by Mrs. M. Meyer that 

Australian National Square Dance Convent.ion, held in State Reports as tabled be accepted. 
. C . REPORT ON mE 21st AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL SQUARE 

the Albert Hall Convention omplex, Launceston, on- DANCE" CONVENTION: . Report presented by Convener, Mr. J. 
Sunday, 7th June, 1981, commel'lcing at approximately Seide), Adelaide. 
9.15 Q.m. REPORT BY Co-ORDINATING EDlTOR SOUTH PACIFIC 

The Cb.-Con-vener. Mr. Don Hancox, welcomed all in' attendance REVlEW: Report presented by the Editor, Mrs. M. Meyer, New 
and introduced 'the Chai'rman, Mr. Barry Chandler. South Wales. 

APOLOGIES: Mr. E. WendeH. Mrs. Elva Hoppe, Mr. and Mrs. REPORT ON CALLERS' MEETING: Report presented by the 
S, Turner, Mr.. G· Brandon, Mrs. W. Hotchkies, Mr. D. Krjx, Mr. Chair.man; Mr. Dale Smith •. Tasmania. 
F: Guerney, Mrs. J. Myers. Mrs. C. Crompton, Mr. and Mr-s. F. REPORT ON ROUND DANCE' MEETING: Rep0rt presented by 
Meads, P. Solway, Mr. F. Byrne, Mr. and Mrs. D. Hooper, ,M'f. Mr. R. Sinclair,. ,New South_ W.ales. 
W. Cook, Mr. L. MacFadyean. REPORT ON AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE 

MINUTES: Minutes of the previous Annual. General Meeting SOCIETIES MEETING: Report presented by Mr._ E. Schumann. 
were circulated. S;A. . 

Addition .. to Minutes (Page_ 4):- Moved M. Sharpe that Jim W-hite Moved by Mr. B. Hotchkies and seconded by Mr. Allen Kerr 
be gj!Ven the. rigpt to update and circulat.:: the Constitution each that the . reports as. tabled be accepted. 
year, if necessary. Seconded B. Johnson. Carried. CONFIRMATION OF BID FOR THE 23rd NATIONAL 

Moved 'by Mr. B. Rolf and seconded, by My. L. Spaulding that Mr· Ron Mennie, on behalf of the 23rd National, Convention 
the minutes: as tabled be accepted. Committee,. confirmed the bid by Victoria to host the 23rd National 

BUSINESS ARISING in 1982. 
OFFICIAL STATE COLOURS: Mr.' Jim White advjsed the fol- Mr. Mennie extended a very war.m welcome for one and all to 

lowing.. as be.ing the· official_ State. colours after- contacting the. protocol join the Victorians. in 1982. 
section. of the NB.W. Government. BID FOR 24th NATIONAL CONVENTION 
N.S.W. Sky Blue S.A·: Red" Navy and, Gold No· bids were recei.ved. for. the 24th National Convention, 19-83. 
Queensland-;. Maroon W.A.: Black and· Gold Mr. B. Rolf formal1'1t moved that as no· bids. were recei-yed for 
Victoria: Royal Blue' _and Silver N.T.: Black. Ochre and White 1983, the bid for 1984 should_ precede the .'bid fOT 1983, and, then 
Tasmania: Green. and Gold the defeated P8f"ty may wish to -bid for 1983. Second~d -by 'Mr R. 

Mr. White suggested that if' correct -official colours were to- be Sinclair. . 
used in square dancing he would assume' that the. following would Mr. Ron_ Whyte. spoke- against this motion as the Constitution 
be the·_.8tate colours: states that a conv:ention. will be held each, year- and ,thetefore he 
N.S.W.,· Sky Blue; Queensland, Maroon; Victoria, Royal Blue;. felt that a bid could not be plae,ed for 1984 if.a bid has: not been 
Tasmania, Green; S.A., Red; W.A·, Gold; N.T., Ochre. confirmed for 1983. ., 

AUSTRALIAN- CALLERS' FEDERATION:- M'f. Allan· Kerr said Mr. A. Kerr sPQke against the motion because lie felt that as 
he felt the A.C.F. should present a report on progress and constitu- the· two_' areas: bidding _ for_ the 198.4 National were in a similar 
tion to· the meeting. geographical location, dancers would be· reluctant to travel to the 

The Chairman suggested that jf the A.C.P. were-wi-lling to- put in s~me area two years in succession. He therefore suggested that the 
a report -and constitution it would be dealt with, but as it was not bId· for 1983· be .c.GnDTmect before, the bid for 1984 was received· 
tabled it should not be included at this stage. Mter:- much: discussion, the Chairman asked for the motion to be 

USE'·OF TRAVEL AGENTS AT NATIONAL CONVENTIONS: put·. Mov.ed, by D,· McKenna. and seconded by Mr. B, Rolf that 
Mr. Will Woolley asked the floor if someone could' expJain -the' the motion be adopted. Carried. 
difference in using a travel agent or an airline to co-ordinate a . Mr. M. Sharpe, on behalf of the Square Dance Society of N.S.W., 
conveJ!ttion. . put. forward a·_ bid to host the 1984 25th National. Convention in 

Mr. B. Rolf, in reply, stated that there is not any .difference in Sydney., .possibly to. be held at the new Convention Centre, as 'Close 
using· 'an independent agent as compared to an airline- as possible to April 22, 1984. 

M,r. J. White suggested that conventions in the future"will possibly . Mr. P; Jay, on b~half of the .dancers .of the A.C.T., presente.d a 
be- organised in a way similar to the 22nd Nation~l; and said- he' bid for the _ 1984 SlIver Jubilee Square Dance Convention which 
was -satisfied with the success of .the· .convention so far. if ~ccePted, will. be held. at the National Indoor Sports Stadium: 

Ms-; H .. Towner felt that conventions were there to be enjoyed, dunng the Easter-Anzac holiday period. _ 
not to':query the way in which they are organised. Afte[ much discussion for. aod. against both bids, it was. mo,ved 

M-r. G. Rigby stated that a travel ag~nt would be used in Brisbane by Mrs. B;. Johnson and seconded by Mr· L. SpauWing that a vote 
in conjunction with the 12th Commonwea-lth Games Square Dance be taken.. 
Jamboree, and applauded Tasmania for doing same. After a show of .hands, by majority vote, the bid from the A.C.T. 

CALLER APPLICA TlON FORMS: It was decided to defer- thi~ was accepted. 
discussion until General Business. Mr. Paul Jay extended to N.S.W. the opportunity to work in 

CORRFSPONDENCE together with the A.C.T. in making the. 198,4 Silver 'Jubilee Conven~ 
Secretary read correspondence as received from the following: tion one to. remember. 

1. Mr. R. Sinclair, regarding the intention of the N.S~W: Society to l\;1r:. E> S~umann, on behalf of the National Sq)mre Dance 
bid for the Silver Jubilee Convention in 1984; to' be held in Soclety CommIttee, f-ormally placed a bid to hast the -1983 National 
Sydney, Convention, with the proviso that if another- State in the near future 
Moved by Mr. J. White and seconded by Mr. L. Spaulding that decided to host this National,- then the National' Society would with
discussion regarding this letter should be deferred until the' bid- draw their bid. 
ding. of conventions. Carried. Moved by Mr. Jim White and seconded by Mr. R Sinclair that 

2. MI'. Bill Rolf, regarding the possibility of no bids being received the bid -be accepted. . . 
for 1983, and a motion would be placed suggesting that- bids for After - mm:h- discussion, a vote- was taken on - the bid and the 
1984 be dealt with prior to 1983. Nationad- . Society Committee won- by majority, with Alice Springs 
Moved by Mr. J. White and seconded by Mr. B.- _Woolley that being suggested as a possible venue. ., 
this-- letter be deferred for discussion during the. bidding, of C-DNSTlTUTlON'UPDA-TlNG._ AND, NOTICES -OF MOnON 

conventions. ·FeR,·· AMENDMENTS -TO- -SAME 
3_ Mr. Graham Brandon, offering a donation from the 12th Com- Me Jim -W,hite: ga",e- a brief summary on various_ -minor -altera-

monwealth Games Square Dance Jubilee should a-pr-otk be made, tions- to: the- present Constitution such 'as renumber,ing, paragraphs 
to the Silver Jubilee National Convention wherever it may be--held. in a more modern form, and the cer:reetion' of minor grammatical 

Moved by Ms· H. Towner and seconded by Mr. R. Sinclair -that errors.. -
correspondence as tabled be received. Mr. lim White formally mov-ed that the Constitution for the 

- STATE REPORTS operation of Australian National Square Dance-,Convent,ions, dated 
New South Wales: Merv Sharpe. January 1, 1981, shall: be··confirmed- as being the _Constitution- ,for. the 
Newcastle: Brian Hotchkies. operation of Austra1ian National" Square Dance Conventions·· This 
South Australia: Heather Towner. meeting approves -of. the- new numbering, of the Constitution. as per 
Tasmania: Fred Byrne. the, attache,fr document-. Because' of, this:· confitmation" it is .herebv 
Australian Capital Territory: Allen Kerr. agreed' by the Annual Meeting, that any Notices of Motion to -amend' 
Victoria: Ron Whyte. the Constitution put to this me(Hing shaH be -accepted as either 
Queensland: Graham Brandon. am-enwng the aitached' Constitution or any. earlier Constitutions 
,,'. -~--- ""n'~nl; .... T"o:>n n"'Ulpo<:. published. Seconded by Mr. Bin Rolf. Carried. 
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Mr· White's second motion, that Clause 1.01 of the Constitution and Mr. Ron Whyte (Victoria) and Mr. Graham Rigby (Queen: 
shaH be altered to read as follows: land) get together and that this m~eting approves that if it J 

1.01 This Document is the Constitution for the operation of possible to reorganise the Conventions that they be given the authOI 
National Square and Round Dance Conventions in Australia. ity.to do so, Seconded by Ms. H. Towner. Carried. 

Seconded by Mr. L. SpaUlding. Carried. SEWING SEMINAR: Mrs. D. Scott in reply to Mrs. Spaulding' 
Due to the untidiness of the wording of Clause 3.03, Mr. White comments re the Seminar said she would like 10 thank Mrs. E 

moved that Clause 3.03 shall be altered to read as follows: Dawe and everyone involved with the Seminar and invited al1 tl 
3.03 It is the duty of the Advisory _Committee to advise the Can- have a look before leaving. 

vention Committee on matters pertaining to the holding of REVIEW ADVERTISING: Mr. Seidel said that he would lik, 
the Convention. to see the Review give advertising preference to Victoria rather thal 

Seconded by Mr. L. Spaulding. Carried. to the Jamboree· 
Mr. White moved the addition of Clause IS-Sponsorship to the Mr. Charles Krix suggested that Mrs. Merle Meyer would pas 

Constitution, which shall read as follows: sibly comment in the Review on the situation at hand but waul, 
15· SPONSORSHIP not normaIIy vet any items submitted for publication. 

The Convention, in part or whole, may be sponsored by a Mr. TOm McGrath strongly suggested that the motion regardin! 
business, government or group of interested parties, on the the reorganisation of the Conventions shOUld not appear in tht 
following basis and conditions. Review until a decision has been made so as not to confuse thost 

15.1 Any product advertised shaH not be related to or be part of. n,ot, attend,ipg the A.G.M. 
(a) Smoking, (b) Alcohol, (c) Drugs. 22nd NATIONAL CONVENTION: Mr. Bin Rolf expressed hi, 

15.2 The product advertised and the .manner in which 'it is adyer- compliments regarding the hos.pitality, accommodation, walking 
tised shall not be against the best interests of Square Dancmg. distance of: 1he venue, and other innovations, and, thanked Mr. 

15.3 The manner in which the advertising is .carried out shal1 not Chandler for his chairing of the A.G.M. 
interfere with or denigrate -the standard of the Convention. Mrs. Carnlthers (U.S.A,) commented on the similarities between 

15.4 The sponsorship and the manner in which it is to be handled our meetings and those in America and thanked everyone for making 
is to be approved by a majority vote of the Advisory Com- their stay a pleasant one. 
mittee before acceptan<;e ,by the Convention Committee. Mr· Jim White added his congratulations to Mr. Chandler and 

15.5 AU renumerations, payments and rights rece~ved shaII be paid the Convention Committee on the running of the Convention and 
into the Convention funds or balanced agamst costs and be the overcoming of difficulties faced. 
distributed in accordance with clause 9. INTRODUCTION OF 23rd NATIONAL CO-CONVENERS AND 

Seconded by Me. SpauJding. Carried. COMMITTEE: The Co-Conveners and Committee of the 23rd 
Moved by Mr. White the addition to Clause 7 paragraph f 'National Convention werC introduced to those present. 

(7.052); Mr. Don Hancox expressed his thanks to Mr. Chandler for the 
7.052 Any arrangements for accommodation and travel through exceIIently conducted meeting. 

agents shall not incur a commission cost to -recipients. There being no further business, the meeting closed at U.55_a.m. 
Seconded by Me. Spaulding. Carried. . . . 
Moved by Mr. White and seconded by Mr. Spauldmg that Item 

j be added to Section ll-Programme, which shall read: . 
11.009 A Round Dance Meeting to be programmed foIlowmg the 

staging of the Round Dance Session. 

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE 
INCOME $ 

8,183.00 
500.00 

Carried. 
A notice of motion to alter item g under Clause II, moved by 

Robert Mills and seconded by Graham Robmson, and not having 
the required number of signatures through correspondence, was 
ruled invalid by the Chairman. 

GENERAL BUSINESS 
Mr. Bill Rolf informed alI in attendance of the death of Mr. _Ken 

Urquhart just prior to the Convention and asked that condolences 
be expressed to Mrs. Urquhart by the Secretary On behalf of those 
in attendance at the General Meeting. _. 

SEWING SEMINAR: Mrs. Kit Spaulding expressed her compli
ments to Mrs. Debbie Scott and all those involved in the arranging 
of the Seminar. 

Registrations 
Government Grant 
Loan - Balance of Monies 17th ~ational 
Loans - Sundry 
Loans - Material 
Donation 21st National 
Donations 
Refreshments 
Door Sales 
Sales Car Stickers, etC· ................ .. 
Monday Tour 
Refund Advertising 
Interest 

SILVER JUBILEE CONVENTION: Mr. Allen Ke:r asked t!'at 
any Society wishing to submit ideas in relation to. thIS ConventlOn EXPENDITURE 
should not be hesitant in doing so .and the CommIttee w?uld look Advertising 
forward to any suggestions that might enhance the occasIOn. Printing, Postages and Stationery 

12;--COMMONWEALTH GAMES SQUARE DANCE JAM- Petty Cash 
BOREE: Mr. Graham Rigby, on behalf of the Convener, Mr. Meals 
Graham Brandon, expressed an invitation for all t.o attend the Jam- Loan - Balance of Monies 17th National 
boree. Mr. ·Rigby also congratulated th.ose responSIble for the exten- Loans - Sundry 

L t Loans - Material 
sive national publicity in both Adelalde and aunces ?I!' Donation 23rd National 

Mr. Ron Mennie voiced his protest at the adverttsmg of the 
Jamboree at a National Convention and suggested that becaus.e of Car Stickers 
the occurrence of two main events in 198.2, the 2~r~ ~atlOnal Insurance 
Committee would possibly have withheld theIr confirmatJOn of the Refreshments 
bid f:or 1982 in favour of 1983. After Party 

Mr. Ron Whyte spoke for the idea of postponing the 23rd Hire of Albert Hall 
National until the fonowing year and asked for any comment Ribbons 

D~corations 
regarding this idea. H' f E' t 

Mr. Laurie Spaulding suggested that Queensland change the word- Ire 0 qmpmen 
ing of Jamboree to Convention. therefore becoming the 23rd Sundry Repairs 
National and Melbourne be delayed until 1983, becoming the ~4th Gifts ....... 
National. A temporary recession be given for discussion on the Idea Sound Technician 

'. . Organist 
between Queensland and Victona. . . . h 

Mr Nev. McLaugblan 'advised that the Idea of mcorporahng the Crec e 
Natio~al with the Jamboree had been raised in 1979 and that there Honorarium 

d Monday Tour was strong Dpposition to the i ea. . 
Mr. Rigby said he would return. the .Idea to the Convener and Bank Fees 

Audit Fee Committee of the Jamboree for diSCUSSIon. . 

..... " ... ,,\. 

After much discussion, Mr. Spaulding moved that the opportunity 
be given to Queensland and Victoria to ,change date~ so. that. t~e 
Convention may be held -in Queensland in 1982 and 1fl Vlctona 10 

1983 Seconded by Mr. Allen Kerr· 

SURPLUS INCOME OVER· EXPENDITURE 

F~Ilowing further discussion, Mr. Jim ~hite moye~ that, du~, to 
the unusual circumstances, both the NatIOnal SocietIes CommIttee 

..... J. ••• 

..... \" .. 

2,181.62 
200.00 
479.87 
200.00 

70.00 
624.73 
622.00 
172.45 
752.00 
29'7.00 

62.59 

$14,345.26 

$ 
1,415.00 
1,071.25 

250.00 
4,160.00 
2,181.62 

200.00 
479.87 
200.00 
154.00 

64.86 
528.21 
268.00 

1,200·00 
708.74 

10.00 
42.80 
20.00 

100.75 
150.00 
20.00 
35.90 
60.00 

651.00 
34.78 
40.0() 

14,046.78 
298.48 

$14,345.26 


